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Or^the Bridge. 
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Prom Nearby Towns. 

E. B. DANIELLE 
UNDERTAKER, ,: 

Moravia, N. Y. 

Telephone Connections for 
Day and Night Calls. 

UNDERTAKING 
WILLARD CUTLER 

Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Malm St., Moravia 

BwN "Phune niller 'Phone 

J. WILL TREE, 

B O O K B I N D I N 

ITHACA. 

FRED L. SWART, 
Optometrist 

Masonic Temple, South St. 
AUBURN, N.Y. 

Shur-On Eve Glasses. 

LansingviUe. 
Feb. 5—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tucker 

were given a genuine surprise last 
Wednesdaj by about sixty of their 
friends, the occasion being their 

I fortieth wedding anniversary. Din-
B o t h r h o n e s . | n e r was served about 1 o'clock and 

a pleasant time was spent together 
socially. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith of Five 
Corners, whose thirty-third anniver
sary occurred the same day. 

Rev. J . C. Crooker was absent 
Sunday being called to Rochester to 
give an address. John Kilmer of 
'North Lansing, who is a student in 
Ludlowville High school, took the 
service, and gave an interesting talk. 
He is preparing to study for the 
ministry. 

Prayer meeting this week at the 
home of Wilmer Stout. 

Willis Fenner, who has been ill, is 
improving. 

J . H. Casterline, who has been ill 
for the past month, does not improve 
very rapidly. 

Miss Emily Brown is ill. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Lane is ill, having 

suffered a stroke of paralysis. 
About thirty-five were present at 

the party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orin Drake on Friday night. 

Wm. Tait visited his father a t 
Ledyard Sunday. 

Clayton Swayze has been preach
ing at the Baptist church at Genoa 
for the past month; 

F I R E ! 
E. C. H I L L M A N , 

GENERAL FIRE INSUR^NOr 
L o v a n n a . !N. V. 

Agent for the following companies; 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, Royal of Liverpool and Fidelity 
Underwriters, also Windstorm or Tor
nado insurance at low rate. 

Be ul&r trip ever? thirty days. 

^ S P E C I A L I S T 
IN LENSES FOR THE EYE 

E Y E - GLASSES 
TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS 

69,' Genesee St. AuDurn.N.Y. 
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We're Queer Folks. 
Nevada. Ark., Picayune: Yes, 

these are hard times. We throw 
away ashes and buy soap. We raise 
dogs and buy hogs. We grow weeds 
and. buy vegetables and brooms. We 
eatch fish with a $4 rod. We build 
schoolhouses and send our children 
away to be educated away from 
home. And at last we send our 
hoys out with a $10 gun and a $19 
dog to hunt a ten-cent game. 

Venice Center. 
Feb. 6—The school went on a mer

ry sleigh ride last Tuesday. They 
visited Scipioville school and had a 
fine time. 

Miss Genevieve Bowness attended 
the teacher's meeting a t Auburn last 
Thursday and Friday. 
v Hiram Wallace was in Auburn last 
Friday. 

Mrs. Wm. Penn Purdy was a visit
or a t her former home last week. 

Miss Louise Kelly was a recent 
visitor of Mrs. Chas. Wood. 

Myron Wattles was in Auburn on 
Monday of this- week. 

Joseph Atwater was a week-end 
guest of his parents at Atwater. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Willard of 
Syracuse visited Mr. and Mrs.Arthur 
Sisson recently. 

Howard Streeter is threatened 
with pneumonia, at this writing. 

Rev. Mr. Cox of Auburn and 
Syracuse University will preach at 
the church next Sunday at 10:30 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Everybody invited 
to come. 

Mrs. Wm. Whitman is ill with the 
grip. , . 

Poplar Ridge. 
Feb. 6—There was not a large at

tendance a t the quarterly meeting 
owing to the stormy weather. Those 
who attended report very interesting 
services. I 

Alton Callihan has been at Miss 
Nellie Culver's the past week on ac
count of t h e illness of Harry Spicer. 

Mrs. Mary Koon of Auburn is 
staying at Dexter Wheeler's for a 
t ime. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Peckham are 
receiving congratulations on the 
advent of a new grandson, born to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Olmstead in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., name* Claude Peck-
ham Olmstead. 

Arthur Painter is preparing to 
build a blacksmith shop on his place. 

Miss Florence Anthony visited her 
brother , Willard Anthony and family 
near Merrifteld last week. 

Miss Cynthia Painter of Auburn is 
spending some time at her uncle's, 
J . H. Painter 's . 

Frank Wixom of Perry City at
tended the quarterly meeting. 

Miss Mabel Sherman of ilevanna 
spent the week-end with her aunt, 
Mrs. H . J . Mcllroy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anthony of 
Union Springs visited at John Calli-
han's last week. 

The meetings at the church last 
week were much enjoyed by those 
who attended. 

Miss Mary Hoag has gone to North 
Carolina to spend the rest of the 
winter with friends. 

Ensenore Heights. 
Feb. 6—Mrs. John Bristol of Au

burn has been spending a few days 
with Mrs. George Culver. 

F. H. Barnes has installed a hot 
air heating plant in his residence. 

Charles Wyant of Auburn and 
Mae Wyant Van Duyne and daugh
ters Elma and Vida of Varick were 
Sunday guests of their sister, Mrs. 
W. D. Van Liew. Mrs. Van Duyne 
and .children will spend a few days 
with relatives in this place. 

Pearl Winslow and family are 
stopping for a time with his mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Gardner. They are soon 
to move to the farm now occupied 
by Mrs. Ivan Coulson in Venice. 

Miss Genevieve Barnes is visiting 
friends in Moravia. 

Miss Nettie Chapman of Auburn 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
E. A. Chapman. 

George_ Goodwin of Syracuse is 
staying for a time with his daugh
ter , Mrs, Russell McCiar'y. 

Five Corner*. T, 
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More Free Seeds. 
Congressman Norman J. Gould 

announces that he has been notified 
by the Department of Agriculture 
that the spring allottment of veg
etable and flower seeds for the 36th 
Congressional district, comprised of 
Seneca, Cayuga, Ontario, Wayne and 
Yates counties, has been placed to 
his credit for free distribution. 

Any person wishing to receive 
seeds of this nature should apply to 
Congressman Norman J. Gould, 
Room 120, H. O. B., Washington, 
D. C.i where their request will be 
filled, and the seeds sent out in time 
for spring planting. 

"Am yo' daughter happily mar
ried, Mrs. Perkins?" "She sho' is, 
Mrs. Lumley. She's done got a hus-
ban* dat 's skeered to death of her ." 

Sage. 
Feb. 5—Mr. and Mrs. Leon Snyder 

are spending some time at their 
farm in Genoa. A 

Mrs. Mary Collins is spending 
some time with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Terpening. 

Mrs. Mortimer Cuatt is spending 
several days with her parents at 
King Ferry, assisting in the care of 
her father. 

Harry Butts of Dryden will work 
for Perry VanOstrand this season. 

Several from this place attended 
Farmers ' Institute at Asbury M. E. 
church Monday, Jan. 29. 

Mrs. Hattie Spafford has returned 
to Fay Smith 's after spending several 
weeks with relatives a t Dryden. 

Benn Counsell has hired Miss 
Grace Merry to teach the remainder 
of the year in his district. Miss 
Merry will board with Mrs. Chas. 
Smalt*. 

DISTRESSING RHEUMATISM 

It is the exact combination of pure Norwegian Cod Laver 
Oil with glycerine and hypophosphite. as contained in 

am Eiis! 
A A that has made Scott's famous for relieving rheuma-

/ \ tU n v. i other treatments have utteny ta».e&, 
fr 7 ^ If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its first 

. start on S c o f f ' s EmuUion af once. 
IT MAY EE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED. 

Seat* * I H W , BtaMafMU, N. J. i«-« 
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Mrs. Wm. Strong. 
Mrs. Ella M. Jacobs, wife of 

William Strong, a well-known res -
dent of Locke, died a t her home 
Wednesday morning. Jan . 31, fol
lowing a long illness. Besides her 
husband, the deceased is survived by 
a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Allen of 
New York; also a son, Edward 
Strong, of Locke. Funeral services 
were held Friday afternoon at 1 
o'clock, Rev. W. G. Holmes officiat
ing. Burial at North Lansing. 

Worsell—DaU*. 
Miss Florence H. Dates and Charles 

W. Worsell, both of Heddens, were 
married at .3 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon, Jan 31, at the parsonage 
of the First M. E. church in Ithaca 
by Rev. John Richards. They were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Worsell 
will live on a farm near Lake Ridge. 

Feb. 7—-We have just learned of 
the sad accident that befell Mrs. W. 
W. Atwater about two weeks ago 
when she slipped on the ice and 
broke her arm. Dr. Hatch of King 
Ferry was summoned and reduced 
the fracture. As her sister, Lizzie 
Wager, who is a trained nurse was 
not able to go and take care of her, 
Mrs. Atwater was taken to her 
father's, Elias Wager. She is still 
there as Miss Lizzie is confined to 
the bed with grip. Their many 
friends wish them both a speedy re
covery. 

Miss Elizabeth Brown of Belltown 
is caring for Eben Rowland who has 
been very ill but is now at this writ
ing convalescent. 

Frank Algard. who has employ
ment at Groton, is at his home here, 
nursing a very badly injured hand, 
also his right eye, caused by falling 
on the ice coming from the station 
to his home. 

Feb. 5—The old bear surely saw 
his shadow Feb. 2, all right; look out 
for six weeks of winter. 

Miss Cora Goodyear made a busi
ness trip to Syracuse last week Wed
nesday. 

Mrs. Albert Ferris is quite indis
posed this winter. 

Dannie Moore was feeling some
what better but now has an attack 
of the grip. 

Frank Algard of Groton is spend" 
ing a few days with his family as his 
little daughter Helen is under the 
care of Dr. Gard of Genoa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mann and Mrs. 
W. L. Ferris attended the dance at 
Locke a week ago Tuesday night and 
at North Lansing last week. Tues
day night. 

Major Palmer we are pleased to 
note is somewhat improved at this 
writing. 

Mrs. Albert Gillow entertained the 
birthday club this week Monday in 
honor of Mrs. Fred Mann. A very 
fine dinner was served and all had a 
good time socially despite the in
clement weather. 

Henry Barger of Ludlowville and 
daughter Iva and husband, Ben 
Worsell, spent last Sunday with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Barger. 

W. L. Ferris made a business trip 
to Auburn to-day. 

Wm. Cook purchased the Morey 
residence and then traded with Fred 
Ford for his residence. Mr. Ford's 
people will soon occupy their new 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Palmer of 
Ithaca are assisting in the care of 
their father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Major Palmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hunt sent out 
nearly fifty invitations to their 
friends and relatives to meet with 
them Feb. 5, at their home to cele
brate their fiftieth marriage anni
versary. The day was so extremely 
cold and blustery but few respond
ed. Their children and grandchil
dren were all present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt were married in the Presby
terian church here fifty years ago 
the 5th of this month before a large 
congregation of people. Rev. Wm. 
Franklin officiated and Rev. C. A. 
Conant made the prayer. Hattie 
Todd and brother, J. D. Todd, were 
the only ones present who attended 
the wedding 50 years ago.,Of course 
they were small children but how
ever they both remembered it dis
tinctly and how well they looked. 
Mr. and Mrs. Friend Shangle, Miss 
Hattie Brink and brother, George 
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hollia-
ter were their attendants at that 
time. Of course these people were 
not all married then. Quite a change 
in fifty years. Mrs. Hunt has her 
wedding bonnet, made of blue silk 
trimmed with a handsome flower 
and with blue strings. When placed 
on her head at this time - she looked 
fine. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt both are 
in quite good health. She has had 
two attacks of the grip of late. The 
day was stormy outside but indoors 
everything was sunshine and cheer
ful and was enjoyed by every indi
vidual. Mr. and Mrs. Barger sang 
three selections of old time pieces. 
Miss Ethel Hunt, granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, sang two se
lections. De Alton Hunt amused 
the company by playing on a jews-
harp which was the music years ago. 
The room was decorated with yellow 

Merrifield. 
Feb. 6—Miss Nina Donovan and 

Miss Carrie Hoskins spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Ithaca, as guests of 
the Misses Hazel Casler and Amy 
Winters. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Orchard, J r . , on Sunday, 
Feb. 4. 

Harris Brewster and Miss Edna 
Baker of Weedsport were Sunday 
guests of Coral Brewster and wife. 

Mrs. Myra Wheat and Miss Ruth 
Wheat of Moravia were guests of1 

Mrs. Virtue Loveland and Mrs. 
Martha Eaker from Friday night to 
Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Brewster of 
Poplar Ridge visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Orchard, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Myers of King 
Ferry were Sunday guests of his 
brother, Ray Myers and family. 

Mrs. Martha Powers has had an 
acetylene lighting plant installed in 
her residence. 

The evangelistic meetings a t Scipio 
closed Sunday evening. They have 
been very interesting and helpful, 
although not as well attended as 
they ought to have been.On Saturday 
evening twelve were added to the 
church by baptism and more are to 
foilow in the near future. Rev. W. 
H. Barrett left Monday morning for 
his home in Binghamton where he 
will enjoy a week's rest before 
again taking up the work in Genoa. 
His going is a matter of deep regret 
to the church people as he is a power 
for good and very much liked by all. 

Miss Nellie Young, the sweet 
singer who so ably assisted in the 
meetings, has returned to her home 
in Cortland. 

Mrs. Anna Wheat Is visiting Mrs. 
M. M. Palmer in Genoa. 

King Ferry. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES. 

Sunday morning service at 10.3S. 
Sermon theme, "The Unpardonable 
Sin" in the series of sermons on the 
Gospel of Mark. Benevolent offer
ing for the College Board and Tem
perance Board. 

Sunday school at 12. 
Evening worship on Sunday at 7. 

Leader of Christian Endeavor. Miss 
Lena Garey. Subject and theme of 
the sermon, "Confession," Luke 19; 
1-10. Consecration meeting. 

Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7 
p . m. Subject, "Walking with 
Jesus ," Luke 24:13-33. If prayer 
were a reality and a regular habit of 
the people in King Ferry, this meet
ing would be largely attended. 

Meeting of the Light Bearers on 
Saturday afternoon of this week with 
Frances and Elizabeth Atwater. Re
freshments served. 

Wanted, some one of our Sunday 
school to write and read a paper a t 
our coming Sunday School associa
tion to be held in Genoa Presbyter
ian church. 

Every member of our church when 
he or she became a member, made 
the pledge to attend all the church 
services whenever possible and never 
to be absent except when one could 
conscientiously give a reason to our 
Savior. Are we keeping this pledge 
which we so solemnly made before 
God and the church ? 

Thurs-
of the 

last 

were 

East Genoa. 

Feb. 7—-Mr. and Mrs. John Arm
strong of Groton are visiting Bert 
Pierce and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fitch Strong, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Smith -and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Smith attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Will Strong of 
Locke, Friday last. 

Miss Mildred Karn of Groton is 
spending some time with her grand
mother, Mrs. Louise Karn. 

The choir met with Mrs. Edwin 
Thayer last week. 

Mrs. Kenneth Tarbell was one, 
among so many teachers in Auburn 
Thursday and Friday last. 

The Cornell club banquet held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Huff was well attended. A five 
course dinner was served, and Miss 
Hazzard of Cornell gave them a very 
interesting discourse. 

M rs. Frances Both well leaves for 
New York Monday and will stay un
til warm weather. s 

Elias Lester is in very poor health 
and is not able to be out. He had a 
very bad spell recently. 

Mrs. J. D. Sharpsteen is suffering 
from catarrh which is very painful. 

Mrs. John Keefe is expected home 
this week with her babe, which is do
ing fine. 

Weaver & Brogan will pay the 
highest market price for poultry 
delivered a t the North Lansing 
station every Tuesday. adv. 

Ellsworth. 
Feb. 6—School was closed 

day and Friday on account 
teacher's meeting in Auburn. 

Mr. Millard Streeter spent 
Wednesday in Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Pine 
callers in town Sunday. 

Mrs. A. B. Locke and daughter 
Caroline of King Ferry are visiting 
her son, Henry Locke and family. 

Miss Irene Maxwell spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
White and family. 

Miss Blanche Smith is spending 
several weeks with her parents, Mr: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. Miss 
Smith is now visiting Mrs. Howard 
Babcock in Poplar Ridge. 

There is to be a lawsuit in town 
this week. 

Several from this place attended 
the card party at Thomas McCor-
mick's in King Ferry Wednesday 
evening. 

Clinton Smith is now staying with 
Frank Corey. 

Miss Nina Gale spent the week-end 
with Miss Anna Bradley near 
Aurora. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hickey and 
family recently spent Sunday with 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Connell, J r . , 
in Venice. 

V 

The most foolish luxury in the 
world is the Juxury of Pretense—of 
trying to travel a t a twin-six ra te on 
a two-cylinder income; of doing 
things because other people do them; 
of being afraid that folks will think 
you queer. 

and three white Christmas bells in 
the center. They received $10 in 
gold and a very handsome chair and 
many other remembrances including 
many nice flowers. A very fine wed
ding dinner was served. The guests 
wished Mr. and Mrs. Hunt many 
more happy returns of the day. Mrs. 
Eugene Mann of Atwater assisted 
Mrs. W. D. Hunt and daughter , 
Ethel and OeAlton and Leslie Hunt 
serve the dinner. The bride's cake 
was a very large one and was passed 

f to the bride and groom first, aeld 
the bride was reminded that she 
was to make a wish before it could 

j be cut. She would not tell what her 
1 wish was. They have decided not 
to f o on a weeding trip 

i weather is much better than imw 

Forks of the Creek. 
Feb. 7—Mrs. Jennie Boyer and 

daughter Edyth spent a few days 
last week in Auburn. 

Our teacher, Miss Mattie De 
Remer, attended the teachers' meet
ing in Auburn Thursday and Friday 
of last week. 

Mrs. Aurora Reeves is able to do 
her work, after her severe sickness 
with the grip. 

Mrs. Ida Reeves was in Auburn 
last week. 

Ward Ellison spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with his cousins, George 
Ellison and wife. He is now visiting 
his sister, Mias Jennie Ellison, and 
Dannie Moore and wife of Five 
Corners. 

Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury 

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely de
range the whole system when enter
ing it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from raff** 
table physicians ,as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the food yea 
can possibly derive from mem. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury, aad is taken tn« 
ternally, acting: directly upon ths 
blood and mucous surfaces 
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Fhe 
Daredevil 

X 

By 

Maria Thompson Daviess 
Author ot "The Melting 

of Molly" 

Copyr ight , !:>!>>, by t h e R e t U y 
Firlttoa Co. 
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Ii otlu*i. !lf opeu<* 
' i aim Us, and 

i» ! j . , . whole, flariietl) 
'V:iil:M ' h is r x e i k ' h o 
!;•,.• wi les , JtiPt w a t c h 
>:: n' if 'V;;s t h » \ i w i g 

en • ::.<! beyond, 
the general'si and 1 

>'s cri'ain jrravy with 
I, understand that 

tiie last Henry Car-
•utbers of ftve lorn v.;> in tbo old ma-
aospnj bedstead that the genera) in 
la bits lietwee.i the hours of 1 and -> 
». m Borne shack, this of the gen 
•ral's, isn't it Nothing finer iu the 
itate.'" And as he spoke that Mr 
Buzz Clendenniog stopped the ear be
fore the home of my uncle, the Oeu-
»ral Robert, and we alighted from it 
together 

I do not know in.w it is that 1 can 
r»ut into words the beautiful feelins 
'hat rose from the inwardness of me 
*s 1 stood in frmt of the homo of my 
fathers in this faraway America. The 
entire city of Oayesyllle is a city of 
Did liomes 1 lifld ftnthvd as I drove In 
fbe gray car so rapidly along with -\K 
P.uzz Clendennlng while he was speak 

to me. Iv.it no house ha 1 Iteen so 
lis owe li was 

With a! • >st the vine covered age 
nf the Chau.tu de Ore l hut Instead 
>f being . t ,• raystone it was of a red 
brleft that was as war >i as the eni 
tiers of an on!; tire with the film of 
ashes crustinu upon ii Thus it seem
ed to be both red and gray beneath 
the vin"s that were casting delicate 
7reen traceries over its walls. Great 
white pillars were to the front of it. 
like at the mansion of the gouverneur. 
Rtid many wide windows and doors 
"ncned out from it. Two old oak trees 
which give to it the nainenf Twin Oaks 
stood at each side of the oid brick 
walk that led from the tall gate, and 
HS I walked under them I felt that 1 
had from a cruel world come home. 

CHAPTER VI. 
The Girl Bunch. 

* N ' D if I felt in that manner as I 
Mjk entered the house I felt it to a 

X m still greater degree when 1 
was welcomed by that most 

lovely old black slave woman of the 
hh;h temiier and g;>od cookery. She 
opened the door for us herself, though 
« nice boy the color of a chocolate bon
bon stood in waiting to perform thai 
office. She had i spoon in her hand, 
urnj upon her head was a spotless 
white turban, as also was an apron of 
an equal spotlc-;,siiesH tied around her 
fery large waist 

"You. Mas" Robert, you done come 
home from the heathen land to keep 

•Van, * • « ' Robert, yew 
kernel * 

dene oeme, 

» y food waiting Jest like yo* father did 
from the minute I ontied him from my 
apron string. Gome right Into the din 
ing room 'fore my gravy curdles and 
the liver wing I done saved for you 
gits too brown In the skillet." was all 
#f the Introduction or greeting thst she 
gave to me as she waddled along be 
hind Mr. B U M Clendennlng sod my 
self, driving us down the ball and into 
the dining room, 

"(lee. I bone KtKBie killed by the half 
down lasr night. If there aren't three 
thickens apiece you'll be hungry, L*A«-
gion." xaid Mr, RH«Z Clendennlng, with 
• laugh, as ho seated himself beside 
me ai>d unfolded his napkin. 

-1 wmh that yon might call me Rob 
e n . Mr Clendennm*." I said, with a 
great ft lendlhiess, as we finished the 
trice Inn ;b. 

"ftttre. Bobbie, and jeu'U forget thai 

[ wouldn't let you kiss me, won't youV" 
he answered as be drew- back from the 
able and lit a cigarette after papains 

aie the ease. "Everybody calls me 
Buna th • Bumble Bee because of a bis 
'oiic encounter of ui^;. w'th a whole 
a c t of bumblebees rigid out here iu 
the general's garden. It. is a title of 
heroism, und I'd like to have you use 
't as if we'd been kids together, as we 
were slated to have been. Say. let's go 
•all on Sue, and you can get a nice lit 
tL> Initiation into the girl bunch before 
the general stops you by locking you 
uway from them." 

'I go." l made answer with a great 
pleasure. , 

Then we descended to the gray car 
of much speed and did use that speed 
in turning many streets until we came 
to another very tine old hou.-e. where. 
1 was Informed by my sir, Buzz Clen-
denuiiS. i c ilfc's that Mil,- Susan of 
<o much loveliness. 

And it is of a truth that 1 discovered 
that loveliness to be as great as was 
i,'il.l to me by her true lover. When I 
raised ni,< head front the kiss of pre 
sentatlon 1 gave to her hand 1 to kod 
Into very deep and very w in iei I'ni girl 
I'M--; that bad in their depths teara 
that wvie for a sympathy for me, 1 
knew. My heart of an exile he it very 
high in tny own girl's breast ttult 
ached for the refuge, of her woman's 
amis, and I must have partly betrayed 
my yearning to her, I'.r 1 saw an ex
pression of confused question, come into 
her eyes that looked into mine; then 
I1IL> beautiful thing that bad come into 
my Sir. Buzz Clendenning'seyes forme 

ame also into hers in place of the 
question. I saw then in those eyes a 
sister horn to the boy Robert Carrutb-
"fs of a great Preach strangeness. 

"I've been thinking about you all 
morning, Mr. Carruthers. and hoping 
Buzz would bring you with him to see 
me first of all. I wanted to be the 
first one of the girls to say. 'Welcome 
home' to you." And as she spoke those 
words of much tenderness I again 
lent over her hand in salutation, be 
cause I could give forth no words from 
my throat ' 

"Sue. you are the real sweet thing— 
and now notice me a hit, will you?" 
aid iiiy fine Mr. Buzz Clendennlng 

with both emotion' and a teasing In 
his voice. "I know 1 haven't got 
French manners and don't look like 
f.'Aiglon. but I'm an affectionate rough 

••ju,.:ij!o don't mind P.uzz. Mr. Car 
rutliers—he just can't help buzzing." 

"For always I will he your humble 
slave, Mile Susan," was the answer 
! made into her laughing eyes. 

"That will do, Robert You don't 
know bow spoiled Susan is. and you're 

:;:.;]\u tri;;':,lc for nit Besides; you 
avea't seen the baby Belle iu war 
.lint yet - Let's go call on her now!' 

And that Sir. Buzz Clendennlng was 
•n a moment ready for making more 
i.evv friends for me. "Come on, Su
san, wo can tie Prime Bob on the 
running board." 

"Why, there's Belle at the gate now. 
and—yes—-it's Mrs. Whitworth with 
her. I wonder when she came from 
New York," said Mile. Susan as we 
went to meet the guests approaching. 
I on the one side of her and tbe Mr 
Buzz on the other. 

"The beautiful .Madam Whitworth 
came down upon the same train which 
I occupied." I said as I remembered 
to raise from my head my hat by that 
action on tbe part of my Mr. Buaz. 

"Oh, then you have been presented 
to L'Aiglon?" said Mr. Buzz to that 
.Madam Whitworth. who stood smiling 
while 1 was presented to the very 
lovely girl of very great blondness. 
who both blushed and what is called 
giggled as I kissed her hand, though 
iu her eyes I found a nice friendliness 
to me 

"We are old friends who know all 
alxnit each other, aren't we. Mr Rob 
ert Carruthers?" 

"Indeed. 1 have much joy that I was 
given the opportunity to know the very 
beautiful Madam Whitworth at so ear 
ly a time iu my life In America." 1 
made answer to her question in words 
as I benralso over her hand for a kiss 
of salututloirx 

And then I^tiad a great amusement 
at the skill wirJft^whlcb that Sladam 
Whitworth brought it to pass that I 
walked with her from that gate and 
left the three new and lovely friends 
I had made looking after me with af
fection and regret at my departure. 

"Of course, it was horrid of me to 
snatch you like that from those In
fants, but—I really had the claim to 
have you for a little time to hear your 
Impressions of Hayesville. now, didn't 
I?—you boy with eyes as beautiful as 
a girl's," she said to me as I walked 
down the wide street beside her. 

"1 hope you will always make sueh 
claims of me, madam," I made an 
swer w*h the jrreat sweetness with 
which 1 was determined for the time 
to keep covered the steel knife. 

•*1 know how to claim—and also to 
reward," she answered me with a 
warmth that gave me a great discom
fort "And how did you escape from 
the general into feminine society on 
your very first day? Wasn't there work 
for you at the capttol? 1 understand 
that they are expecting that French 
commissioner very soon now," She 
asked the question with an Indiffer 
enee that I knew to be false. 

"I think It Is that 1 am allowed to 
get my—what you say In En?l lsh?-
land legs." I answered with much nn 
•oncern. 

"Speaking of that Frenchman who Is 
coming down f<r the mule contracts 
nt which by this time yon have doubt 
lo** heard. I wonder why It Is that tbt 
Count of I/asselk-s, your friend. Is 
sendijtg °ne of his lieutenants Instead 
>f coming himself Did he say any 
thing of con IHK down later? I wish h; 
would for t<> my mind he Is one «>: 
f©ar greatest soldiers, and I would li* ; 
t«» I.- k into ids face. That portrait 1 ' 
iho Review la one of the most interest 
in« I have almost ever seen. Is th^t 
any chance of bl<* coming dawn?" And 

I was of a great curiosity at the anx- *>eavy persons to tell to me what It 
iety in her face about the movements w a s t]:^ wished to impose upon him. 
of mv capitalue. the Count de Lasselles. j "Hobert," said my Gouverneur Faulk-

"He told me only that he would go Jer on a late afternoon, "I'm golug to 
to the gram fields of English Canada, ask the general to lend you to me for 
madam," I answered her by guardedly a couple of weeks while I am so press 
telling her no more than my words ed. Buzz can do more for him than 
upon that train had revealed to her. you do. and—and. well, Just looking at 

"If he writes to you you must tell me you and hearing you tell about the flies 
about It," she said, with great frlendli , you bnihh from my wearied brow rests 
ness. "I am interested In everything ; me. Report to me tomorrow Instead 
that happens to him." | of to him. I know It will be all right. 

"I will do that, with thanks for your; for he really needs Buzz. Now. you 
Interest," 1 answered to her. with an • rUn heme and get ready for one great 
air of great devotion. "And behold, Is 
it not the Twin Oaks of my uncle I sc•• 

^ rrsJrJBS 
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time at a party I'm giving to you to
night. And. Robert, remember to te l 
me everything the files say. translated 
hi your United States." 

"I will, and 1 go. my Gouverneur 
Faulkner," I made an answer to him. 
with a laugh, in which 1 did not show 

| entirely all of the pleasure I e:;per: 
enced when 1 discovered 1 was to b.-
in the place of his secretary, that fine 
Buzz Clendennlng. 

And with much haste 1 HK '; my de 
paiture from the capital Of '':c state 
of Harpetu to Twin Oaks Iu the - ir of 
my uncle, the General Robert, for I 
knew that open this evening 1 inns) 
make a new and terrible lailet ami ! 
w.aild require much time therein 

Everybody Agrees WithUs 
New Idea Spreader Is Best 

Since we began telling in the public press about 
the New Idea Manure Spreader, our store has been 
a central point of interest with farmers for miles 
around. 

And to a m<m, they all agree that the "New Idea" is the 
i\iost practical spreader they ever saw. Even men who have 
UiedoL^i' spreaders for years, quickly concede the super
iority of ihe Ilev Idea." 

Now, this is very gratifying to us because we took the 
New Idea Agency only after personal investigation, and this 
unanimity of approval coniirms our good judgment There 
isn't a doubt that the 

"I know how to oiai n—and also to re 
w.-.rd." 

across the streetV 1 asked as 1 stop 
ped in front of that I'm • old home thai 
was now mine. 

'Vouie on down the street to my 
home and I'll give you a cup of tea," 
*he invited me with very evident de 
sire for my company for m°re ques 
tloniug. 

"I give many thanks, but that is not 
possible to me, as I must write notes 
to my Pierre and old Naunette for the 
eveniug railroad. 1 bid you good day, 
beautiful madam." And again I bent 
over her hand iu a salutation of de 
parture. 

"Then I'll see you again soon." she 
?;aid and smiled at me as I stood, with 
my hat in my hand, as she went away 
from me down the street. 

"Vive la France and Harpeth Anur 
rca!" I said to myself, as 1 as-ended 
the steps, was admitted by the J'-on 
o-u'l and conducted tip the stairway te 
my apartments by good Kiz/.ie. whom 
I met in the wide ball. 

And there en tied an hour of The 
greatest interest to me, as the ver.i 
good old slave woman led me from 
one of the rooms in the large house to 
another, with many stories of great 
interest. At last we came to that room 
in which had b en deposited my bags 
and my other equipment for my jour 
ney. and there we made a very long 
na use. 

"This Is your Grandma Carruthers 
room, the general's grandma, and sin 
was the hlgh-headedest lady of tin 
wholo family. That am her portrait 
over the mantelshelf. You Is jest like 
her as two peas in the pod, and 1 reck 
in I'll have to take a stick to you like 
I did to yo' father when he was most 
growed up and stole all the fruit cake 
I had done baked In July fer Christ
mas." she said, with a wide smile ol 
great affection upon her very large 
mouth. 

"I beg that you put under a key 
that cake, beloved Madam Kizzie," 1 
made answer to her. with also a laugh 

"Never was no key to nothing ir. 
this house, chile.'' she answered to me 
"I 'lowed to tbe gener'I that#he ought-
er git a lock and key fer this here 
flowered silk dress in the glass case 
on the wall dat de ole mis' wore at dc 
ball where she met up with Mas' Car 
ruthers. but they do say that she 
comes back and walks as a ha'nt all 
dressed in it and these here slippers 
and stockings and folderols in the 
carbed bos on the table here undei 
her picture. Is you fraid of ba'nts. 
honey?" 

"I will not be afraid of this beautiful 
grandmamma in this dress of so great 
magnificence, my good Kizzie." 1 made 
answer to her with more of conrag< 
than I at that moment felt. 

"Well, It's only in case of a death in 
the house that she—lands alive! Ate 
that my cake burning?" With which 
exclamation the good Kizzie left me t<; 
the company of the beautiful grand
mamma. 

As soon as breakfast was over the 
next morpng I departed with my nn 
cle, the General Itobert, to the capItol 
of the state of Harpeth, which Is a tall 
building set on an equally tall bill. 

I found much business awaiting mi 
in tbe form of making a correct trans 
lation of all of the letters In a very 
large portfolio, all of which were per 
talning to that very tiresome animal, 
tbe mule. But 1 made not very much 
/trogress. for a very large number of 
gentlemen came Into the office of my 
uncle, the General Robert, and to all 
of them 1 must be presented. 

In fact. In all of what remained ol 
that entire week, for most of my mo 
ments In the capitol I was having very 
painful shakes of the band given t< 
me and receiving assurances of m> 
great resemblance to my honored fa
ther. 

All of which I did greatly enjoy, but 
nothing was of so much pleasure to mi 
as the visits 1 accomplished Into tin 
office of that Gouverneur Faulknei 
with messages of Importance from mj 
uncle, the General Robert 

It waa with a vary fine and cold 
smile of friendliness that he at flrsl 
received me as I stood with humble 
attention before his desk upon my first 
mission to him. but with each messagi 
i perceived that the stars In his eyes 
so bid beneath his brows, shone upot-
me with a greater interest. 

And In observing the many hearj 
burdens that pressed upon his strong 
ihoulders until at the close of <-aH 
•'ny n whiteness was over his very beau 
tlful face I grew to desire that I couid 
make some little things for him easier 
1 sought to so do. and I discovered thai 
It was possible to beguile many very 

I 
C H A P T E R V I I . 

Drama of the W a r Mule. 
11AVF a desire to l.t >w if it •;. 

into the life of ev- vy | . .s-n 
there comes one night ti'i a at 
is never to forget until death and 

perhaps even after. I do not know 
but I am sure that I shall always kec;> 
the memory of the night upVn which 
Mr. Robert Carruthers of Ore*, ami 
Bye was introduced to the f .vuds ol 
his ancestors. It is my .ie.vel thai 
seems a drop of heart's blood that ! 
will wear forever bid In my breast. 

At dinner I sat beside the Couver 
neur Williamson Faulkner, and I-'"irs 
came into my eyes as he rose from he 
side me at the head of the table and 
said: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you to 
drink to the homecoming of Robert 
Carruthers, my friend, your friend and 
everybody his friends." 

"And now what ha've you to say to 
me, boy, the oldest friend you've got 
In America who hasn't seen you for 
days that have be; n too long?" said 
that Madam Whitworth, who was ^eat 
cd at my side, and as she spol.o she 
turned one lovely bare shoulder in tLe 
direction of my uncle, the General Rob
ert, and the beautiful Mile. Sue and 
also Buzz, as if to shut them away 
from her and me in a tittle space of 
world just for two peonle. 

"I can say with truth, madaui. that 
your loveliness tonight is but the flow
ering of my suspicions of it that morn 
Ing upon the railroad train." I answer 
ed her In words that were a very nice 
translation of what that fine young 
Cossack had once said to me at the 
Chateau de Grez of my own flowering 
into rose chiffon after an afternoon's 
huntbig with him In corduroys. And 
In truth 1 spoke no falsehood to that 
Madam Whitvcrth, for she was of a 
very great beauty of body, very much 
of which was in view from a scanti
ness of bodice that 1 had never seen 
-veiied in any ballroom in France. 

"I knew you for a poet from that 
adorable black mop which I see you 
have very nicely plastered In an exact 
imitation of Buzz Clendenning's red 
one," she answered me. with a laugh. 
"Follow me from the ballroom Just 
after supper at midnight for a half 
hour's chat alone in a place I know, 
andjion't let either the general or the 
governor see you." she.then said In an 
undertone as the Gouverneur Faulkner 
bent forward and began a laughing 
conversation with her. 

"I will," I answered her under my 
breath: and I leaned back in my chair 
so that the Gouverneur Faulkner could 
more conveniently converse with her 
And to that end he placed his arm 
across the back of my chair, and thus 
I sat In his embrace with my shoulder 
pressed Into his. 

"At midnight." 1 whispered, while I 
bent for a second to kiss the band of 
the beautiful Madam Whitworth as 
she left the room. As I raised my head 
from the salutation I encountered tbe 
eyes of the Gouverneur Faulkner, 
which looked Into mine with a s expres 
slon of calm question. And for a mo 
ment I le t the woman rise superior to 
the raven attire, and I looked back into 
those eyes. In which I saw the mys 
tery of the dawn star, as would have 
gazed Roberta, marquise of Grez and 
Bye, had she been attired in the white 
tulle and lace abandoned in that New 
York. Then I beat her back down Into' 
my heart and gave him tbe smile of 
fealty that was his1 due' from Rbbert 
Carruthers. bis friend. 

The hours that followed my entry 
Into the ballroom In the mansion of 
the exalted Gouverneur Faulkner were 
like minutea of time that dropped from 
a golden clock of Joy. I danced on 
feet tbat were strong wings to glide 
over a floor that was a many colored 
cloud from the reflection of the soft 
lights and the silken skirts which ruf 
fled over i t And, what was most en
joyable to me In this case. I glided In 
whatever direction pleased me and 
took with me the armful of cloud. 
which was the girl with whom I was 
•'anclng. on long swoops of my own 
will Instead of being led In my flights 
l.-.v another, as had always before been 
the case with my dancing. It was the 
nost of a Joy that | had ever expert 
meed, and as I so enjoyed that free-
lorn I did not know how it was that 
i should have such a feeling of dlssat 
sfnctlmi When I I ehe'd i-.il heatttlfn! 
\fndam Whitworth dancing within the 
inns of the Gouverneur Williamson 
Faulkner. I blushed that I should be 
;'o unworthy, with «uch an unreason 
able fury In my heart, and I looked 
away so that I seemed not to see tbe 
amlle that he sent to me over the head 

Registered 

MssKsre Spreader 
!̂L L will handle manure—fresh or 

stored—easily, economically 
and efficiently. A chain con
veyor carries the manure to 
two cylinders, revolving one 

over the other, where it Is thor
oughly fined and pulverized. 
Then , swiftly revolving steel 
paddles distribute this fine man
ure over a strip wider than (he 
wheel base of the machine itself 
—actually across three corn 
rows. T h e "New Idea" will 
spread 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 loads 
per acre according^as t h e ^ e d 
lever is set and do it evenlyr It 
Is built low; mounted on wide 
tire wheels, and strong enough 

from kingbolt to drive wheels to stand steady hard service for a lifetime. 
Never clogs nor strains a team unduly. 

First Wide-Spreading Spreader Ever Built 
Leads now as if did when .'irst invented 17 years ago. Called "New Idea" 
because wide-spreading was a new idea at the time. 

We've An Interesting Book To Give You 
"Hetoir.e Mothr-r Nature." This book ?•? valuable. Tells fertility facts you never dreamed 
of. (Jives suggestions alioutthtf care and use of manure that it will pay you to follow out. 
Don't miss your cony—ask when yea corco in—it's wailing. « 

*j John Rafferty, Dealer 
! , King Ferry, N. Y. No. 4 

Patriotic Correspondence 
Americanization School. 

Three year course; examinations monthly, only $2 a year. 

Every American citizen should enroll. Diplomas issued* The 

great problems the American people must decide are here 

considered and a unified national spirit developed. Old and 

young, men and women are interested. 

Representatives Wanted Everywhere, 
Exclusive Territory and Reasonable Wages. 

P. C. A. School, 
J. W. Yeisley, Principal, Millmont, Pa. 

Try Our 

-:- JOB PRINTING -:-

New Goods for Spring Are Being Received Dally* 
W e are receiving and showing new goods for spring in 

almost all departments. Silks, Dress Goods and Wash Good* 
in the new colorings and patterns, also the latest designs >a 
trimmings and fittings for spring costumes. 

We have bought very liberally and in this way have •«• 
cured, the lowest possible prices and are glad to be able to give 
to our customers the advantages secured by our purchasing 
ability. 

Call and inspect the spring merchandise and make your 
selections now while the assortments are at their best. 

BUSH & DEAN gfA1Sffi ITHACA, N. Y. 

(Continued on page 7.) 
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The Genoa Tribune jf 
Established 1890 

A LOCAL FAMILY MEWSP.PER 

yuDUBhed every Friday i l ' k 
TrtOun* BttOdlig, Genoa, N. Y. ( E. ft. 

Subscription. 
ti.no 

.it, 
0.'i 

Ow> »«"•,,•; ' 
Six moatns • ; • • 
three month* 
glnifle ooples • 

if no orders are received to dlsuontluae the 
nwaer at the expiration ot the Mme paid for. tbt> 
mbllBheraawimes that the subscriber desire* ; the 
Soar and lntoads to pay for It. No subscription 
Ml h« discontinued until all arrearages are ptiio 
"gatesi torspaoe adverU-lag made known ,cn 
moiioatlon. Readers.Bc per line. spectalB 4. 
Set line, cards or thanks aw 

job Printing- This office is well equipped u. 
jo first claas muting of every description HI 
moderate prices. 

Scientific 
Farming 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * « « ! » : 

ALFALFA SEED BEDS. 

f rlday Morning, Feb. 9, 1917 

How to Prepare Them and How to In
oculate the Plant. 

[Prepared by United States department of 
agriculture.] 

The following suggestions for pre 
paring the seed bed and inoculating 
seed to secure a stand of alfalfa in the 
motster regions of the eastern United 
States east of the ninety-fifth meridian 
were prepared by II. L. Westover, sci
entific assistant, bureau of plant indus
try, and II. B. Hendr'.ek, states' rela
tions service. United States depart
ment of agriculture: 

The tender nature of the young al 
ralfa plants requires that the soil be 
in excellent tilth at the time of plant 
Ing. Many of the failures to secure a 
good stand may be traced directly to 
the improper condition of the seed bed. 

• 

* 
* 

* 
* 

8 0 W GOOD 8EED. 

There is no greater folly than 
that of planting seed that is ln-
ferior^for it will not grow. It is 
in total disregard of the first 
principle of successful farming. 
Do not do it. It is better to pay 

4 I 

4 

NEW SPORT SUIT. 

A Novelty Designed to 
Meet the Winter Weather. 

Warm and light jersey cloth stM! 
figures largely in sporting garments, 

cheerfully twice the price of the\ 4 j This kilt skirt and half length' coat are 
same kind of seed used last <S 

Be an Enthusiast Talking Up the 
- Go to Church Movement 

• spring than to use seed that will <$ 
4» not grow or that wil l not .yield 4 
4> well after it does grow. - 4 
4* Good plowing, good soil, good 4 
• season, good care—all these avail 4 
* nothing unless the seed is right. 4 
4» If the home grown seed Is of no 
• account on account of a poor ma
's* turing season, get some that is. 
4* And it is a strong hint that the 
4» quicker you decide what you 
4» want and buy it the better* he-
£» cause seed is going up. With ev-
<s» ery one clamoring for seed and 
«§» little high test ing seed to be had, 
4> this is sure to be the ciise.—Ber-
4» ter Farming. 
* 
<5» <g> <|» <g> i s A j t «§> <g> <s» <§» <$» <i> <i> <fc <»J <g> «s> < | 

I he Judge Hit BSCK. 
A late police magistrate w a s a most 

iwiusrukiug judge in all his cases, and 
iu important ones it was his custom to 
(1 •i'er summing up until the next sit-
tiii-r of the court. On one occasion he 
aave an exhaustive decision ou-a case, 

;inter which the lawyer for the plain
tiff rose and questioned it. 

"Pardon me.'' said his worship. "1 
cannot allow you to reopen the case 
after 1 have given my final decision. 
IHitay be wrung, but that is my opin
ion." 

Tih> lawyer quickly replied: 
"Then, your worship, 1 know It is no 

u.-c knocking my bead against a brick 
wall. I suppose 1 must sit down." 

he magistrate adjusted his eye* 
;' asses and. looking sarcastically at 
t: lawyer, said: 

'"Sir. I know it is no use you knock-
big your head against a brick wall but 
1 ma? a:?d t i n t 1 know of no one who 

•eo'id perform such an operation with 
le-s injury to himself than you."—Case 
at J C< i!i:;:c!!t. 

UNINOCULATED AND INOCULATES) PLANT. 

Old Lord Mayors' Banquets. 
There use 1 to he a good deal of sav-

u; cry about London's lord mayors' 
lunquets, even in times comparatively 
recent. The humhler guests at least 
Ki.vfglcd with each other for ford and 
I':;.! to bring their own table cutlery if 
Hi v wished to eat deeently and In 
i out fort. For Instance, Samuel Pepys 

lis us how. at the banquet served up 
iven years after the restoration, there 
v.cre ninny failles, "but none In the 
ball hut the mayors and the lords of 
Hie privy council that had napkins or 
Knives, which was veny strange." 
Si ill* more slr.-nge to such a lover of 
female beauty as I'epys was the plain 
iicss of feature of the city dames. 
'• ' the ladies' room he says: "I could 
not discern one handsome face. * * * 
1. ing wearied with loo'.ing upon a 
company of ugly women, I went nway 
iind took coach and through Cheapside 
Hiid there saw the pageants, -which 
were very Billy." 

Old Time Theater Rowdies. 
Uowdylsm in London theaters was a 

common occurrence In the old days. 
as is shown by the following from the 
London Post of Oct. 27. 1798: 

"Two men in the pit at Drury Lane 
theater last night were so turbulent 
and riotous during the last act of 
'Henry V.' that tho performance was 
interrupted upward of a quarter of an 
hour. T h e audience at last asserted 
their power and turned them disgrace
fully oat of tue theater. This should 
always be done to crush the race of 
disgusting poppies that are a con
stant nuisance at the playhouse every 
night" J ^ 

A "Friendly Match." 
I speak of a "friendly match," not 

at all forgetting that dictum of the 
old Scot to whom bis opponent, break-
big some trivial rule, said, "I suppose 
you won't claim that in a friendly 
aatch?" 

"Friendly match!" was the reply 
'There's no such thing at golf!"—Lon
don Telegraph. 

Morbidly 8uspicious. 
"If you want to tight I'll hold your 

coat," said the bystander to the quar 
relsome man. 

"Great Scott! Can't a man even 
•tand m the street without having a 
check boy try to work a tip out of 
aim y—Washington Star. 

Couldn't Fool Her. 
The Mother—Do you think he has 

matrimonial Intentions, dear? The 
Maid I certainly do, mother. He tried 
Ws very best to convince me last night 
, , , ;U | appeared lo better advantage 
hi that twelve dollar hat than In the 
n , ty dollar one. Puck. 

Pbxy Jack. 
Kdltu—oh. Jack told a docea girls 

"* loved them t>efore he proi*»sod to 
No . KM.;' - W e l l , that's ail right. 

1 
• l r h ' ' r o | y rep-.'ev nted steps rn his pro 
• ^reunion to lid present Ideal. -

1 

The aim should tie to get the soil fine
ly pulverized, thoroughly compacted 
and comparatively free from weeds. 
The surface two or three Inches should 
be fine and loose, and below this it 
should be sufficiently firm to favor the 
capillary movement of water, yet por
ous enough to permit good drainage 
and free circulation of air through the 
soil. Fall plowing is desirable in sec
tions where early summer seeding is 
practiced. If fall plowed the land 
should be thoroughly disked as soon as 
it will work up well in the spring and 
should then be harrowed until seeding 
time at intervals sufficiently frequeut 
to keep down the weeds and to make a 
perfect seed bed. Where land is plowed 
in the spring for alfalfa at least four 
to six weeks should intervene between 
the time of plowing and seeding, dur
ing which time the land should be har
rowed every ten or twelve days to keep 
down the weeds and to conserve the 
moisture. Where the soil Is inclined to 
be too loose or when there are any 
clods the roller pulverizer is an excel
lent tool to use. When, alfalfa Is to 
follow winter wheat or other small 
grain crops a thorough disking, fol
lowed by frequent harrowings, wil l of
ten be all that may be required, pro
vided the land is worked shortly after 
the grain Is removed. When plowing 
in this case Is necessary the prepara
tion of the seed bed will often be facili-

I tated by disking ahead of the plow and 
i by following the plow at once with a 
' pulverizer and barrow. On lund that 
1 has been in an early maturing cult! 

vated crop, such as potatoes, pens, 
sweet corn or soy beans, uo other prep
aration will be needed than the neces
sary harrowings. 

Nitrogen fixing bacteria should be 
provided, unless tbe soil is known to be 
supplied naturally with these germs. 
Inoculation.may best be accomplished 
by scattering over the area to be seeded 
surface, soil taken to tne depth of four 
or five Iffctiej from another field upon 
which the crop has been previously 
successfully grown. .The soil should be 
broadcasted, at tbe rate of from 250 to 
500 pounds per acre, and harrowed In 
Immediately. The spreading should 
take place on a cloudy day or late In 
the afternoon, as the sun's rays are 
destructive to the germs. Moll from the 
roots of sweet clover plants a lso will 
inoculate alfalfa. Care should be tak
en to avoid introducing noxious weeds 
or fungous diseases. The practice of 
sowing a small quantity of alfalfa with 
the regular seed lug of clover or other 
hay crops each year for a few years be
fore It Is intended to devote the land to 
„ifalfa has in some cases apparently in
troduced sulllcieut bacteria for inocu
lating the succeeding crop of alfalfa. 
Another method which may be used is 
that of inoculating seed with an arti
ficial culture, a limited quantity of 
•which can lie procured from the United 
States department of agriculture, free 
of charge. Full Instructions for use 
accompany each bottle of culture. This 
culture is produced also for distribu
tion by the laboratories of several of 
the state agricultural experiment sta
tions. The combined us*1 of the soil 
and the artificial culture gives added 
assurance of successful inoculation and 
is recommended when Ivoth can be read
ily obtained. 

The amount of seed that Is required 
varies with the perfection of the seed 
bed, the character of th(- soil, the grade 
of seed used, and the kind of weather 
at the time of seeding. In genera!. 
from twenty to thirty pounds per acre 
shotiM be used, depending anon the eon-
ditloos given above. 

TREATING POULTRY DISEASE 

Potassium Permanganate In Drinkinc 
Water Remedy For Colds. 

[Prepared by Pennsylvania station.] 
During late au tumn and early win 

ter diseases, and especially colds, are 
apt to appear in the poultry tlock 
Drafts in the houses should be pre 
vented. Birds affected with colds 
should be closely watched and given 
prompt treatment. T b e practice at tut 
Pennsylvania, agricultural experiment 
station Is to i so late a sick bird am 
wash its head in some mild disinfect 
ant. 

Simple colds may be doctored, but 
contagious diseases like roup, whet; 
severe, leave no alternative but tin 
destruction of afflicted hens. Indica 
tions of colds are sneezing, a water) 
discbarge from the nostrils and a swel l 
Ing under the e y e s . .The discharge doe-
not have a disagreeable odor as in the 
case of roup. 

Potassium permanganate used in tin 
drinking water in a proportion to t u n 
the water to a deep wine color -wW 
prevent, in a measure, the spread ol 
colds. " 1 

Before pullets on the Pennsylvania 
State college farm are placed in tht 
winter laying houses these houses art 
thoroughly scrubbed with hot watei 
and sprayed wi th some good coal tat 
solution. Exercise should be provided 
by scattering grain3 feed in the litter 
which should lie c lean. 

Clean, sanitary quarters, sunshine 
fresh air, freedom from drafts, exer
cise and good, wholesome feed mean s 
minimum of d i sease and a happier 
healthier, more contented flock, all ol 
which contribute to \ in i form produe-
tlou of winter eggs . 

B 
an e n t h u s i a s t in t h e 0 0 T O C H U B C H movement . E n t h u 
s iasm always is a sp l end id thing. It is clouhlv and trebly so 
prhan it is exerc i sed t o get people to GO TO C H U R C H . 

Bil ly Sunday e n t h u s e s over rel igion. He carries his hearers off 
the ir f ee t . 

T h e r e ' s one t h i n g about t a l k i n g ap 0 0 T O C H U R C H . It is 
g o d h . I t is unselfish. Y o u r neighbor, in t h e wildest s t re t ch of 
his i m a g i n a t i o n , cannot a c c u s e vou of an ul ter ior mot ive w h e n you 
ask him to 0 0 T O CTIFrJCH.' 

A pa cnt will insure h i m s e l f in order Hist his wife and ch i ldren 
mav not rafffr in the e v e n t of his death . T h a t is a praiseworthy 
act . H-i,v about the insurance o f . t h e i r nonls? Xn Christ ian par
e n t wil1 ;.sk his chi ldren t o remain nwav from ehuroh. On t h e con-
trary. ho. will arfre thorn t o ' « n , T h e surest wav to ?Ct t h e m to 
HO T O CHTTr?CTI is to 0 0 TO CHtJTiCfl Irntse! , . 

IT 15 SO EASY TO BECOME ENTHUSIASTIC OVER RELIGION 
AND T H E CO TO CHURCH MOVEMENT. THE SUBJECT INSPIRES 
ENTHUSIASM. IT INSPIRES ELOQUENCE. IF A MAN HAS ANY 
CHRISTIANITY LEFT HE'LL LISTEM TO A PLEA TO GO TO 
CHURCH. WE ASK T H E MAN WHO DOES NOT GO TO CHURCH TO 
GO BACK TO HIS BOYHOOD DAYS AS A BOY HE WENT TO 
CHURCH. HE WAS GODLY T H E N . IT IS HARD TO UNDERSTAND 
WHY," WHEN A YOUTH REACHES HIS MAJORITY, HE FALLS 
AWAY FROM CHURCH, SOME OF THE FLIPPANT YOUTHS ARE 
INCLINED TO SNEER AT THE YOUNG MAN WHO GOES TO 
CHURCH.' IN THEIR BLINDNESS THEY ARE LIKELY TO CALL 
H IM A WEAKLING. ON T H E CONTRARY, HE IS STRONG AND 
T H E Y ARE T H E WEAKLINGS. 

If o n your way to c h u r c h you meet a Liieini who does n o t GO 
T O C H ' . J K C H plead wi th h i m . Ask him to be a good fel low and 
g r a n t v «u a favor. You arc not asking a loan. Vou are asking 
him t.i letter his body, his mind and his soul. 

<Jct o thers to GO T O C I H ' h V H . 

He'll see the l ight. 

JKK81JV UP TO DATE. 

of maroon wool jersey nattily set off 
wi th strips of white wool, knitted. 
The muffler collar is interesting, as are 
the fastenings of the coat. 

TATTED EDGES. 

Convenient Wagon Step. 
The top section of this step is fas

tened permanently to the wagon box. 
The lower sect/tons each fold into the 
one above and are held in this posi

tion by the flexible flanges of the aide 
rails, writes Edgar Taylor in tbe Agri
cultural Digest. I t is claimed tbat the 
step is much more convenient than a 
portable ladder. 

Directions For Medallions to Make a 
Scarf. 

Use size 5 thread in ecru or linen. 
Presume you are using linen for your 
cover. Use shuttle and ball. P. :? d s. 
5 p, separated by 2 d s, 3 d s, c lose; 
turn work, chain 2, d s, 6 p, separated 
by 2 d s ; turn work, join to center p 
of ring and repeaL Here is a pretty 
edge with medallion to match which 
makes a very attractive scarf. 

For .Medallion (Using Shuttle and 
Ball)—P 5 ds, 1 p, 4 ds, 1 p, 2 ds, 1 
large p, 2 ds, 1 p, 4 ds, 1 p, 5 ds and 
c lose ; turn work—ch 3 ds, 1 p, 2 ds, 1 
p, 3 ds, turn work ; P 5 ds, joint to first 
p, 5 ds, c lose; P 5 ds, 1 p 5 ds, c lose; 
turn work, ch 3 ds, 1 p, 2 ds, 1 p, 3 ds. 
repe»t three t imes; join end of last ch 
to first P^—mode. 

Edge—*P 1 ds, 1 p, 5 ds. 1 p, 6 ds, 1 
p, fi ds, 1 p, 6 ds, c lose; turn work, eh 
3 ds, 1 p, 2 ds, 1 p, -3 ds, turn work: 
ft ds . join to p on large ring; 5 ds. close: 
P 5 ds , 1 p. 5 ds. close; turn work and 
tie. Ch 3 ds. 1 p. 2 ds. 1 p, 3 ds. turn 
work; P 5 ds, join to p on small ring, 
7 ds, joint to third p, mode 7 ds, 1 p, 
5 ds, c lose ; turn work, ch 3 ds, 1 p. 
2 ds. I p, 3 ds, turn work; P 5 ds, join 
to p, 5 ds, c lose; P 5 ds, 1 p, 5 ds, close 
and tie, turn work: ch '•'< ds, 1 p, 2 ds. 
1 p, 3 ds , turn work; P 6 ds. Join to 
small p ; 6 ds, join to third p. mode on 
1st ring; 6 ds, 1 p, 6 ds, 1 p. 1 ds, 
c lose; turn work, ch, 3 ds, rejieat from 
star. 

&u Get on the Ba 
i 

agon 
It's FULL OF BOOSTERS for the 

home town. Never let an opportu
nity pass to boost the town in which 
you live. 

fl Read the ads. in the home paper. 

C| Give the local merchants a chance. 

Don't Feed at Milking Time. 
Cows will s tand more quietly and 

the milking can be done more comfort
ably if the c o w s are not trying to eat 
while they are being milked. Feeding 
at milking time may also add dnst and 
ether Impurities to tbe milk. 

Familiar, but Unseen. 
Things we see but don't notice were 

un.icr discussion at the club luncheon 
table. This was the opportunity of 
the member who took pride In his su 
perlative [> .wers of observation. Tal; 
in:.: from his note case a crisp one 
pound note, "he laid it on a plate and 
offered its equivalent to every mem
ber at the tahle who could answer 
correctly the following s i iu; le every 
day questions: tli On looking tit the 
face of a penny with the dated side 
toward you and the date at the bot-

A Japanese Compoeing Room. 
The most interesting department of • 

Japanese printing plant is the compos
ing rootn. tjreat cases of type of e!l 
sizes extend the whole length of thu 
mammoth room. As the Chinese a i , l 
Jai-anese characters tised in a priutlu ; 
Office run far Into tbe teas of thou
sands, the iife Of the e ..ii; losiiir Bttlst 
be a continual search for the letter he 
desires to use. 

The compositors were scaflUng around 
the aisles of tile room hunting fbvthtise 
characters and all singing at the tojis 
ot their voices, which apparently enus-

toui. does the head of the image on I w j them to. forget the terrors of their 
:he i oin face toward your left band or j WOrk. There seemed to be hundreds of 
toward your right? <2» How many | them, and the din was deafening, 
ribs are there in the cover of an nm- i After the proof is filially corrected 
brelinV <3> In a pack of cards one of | the forms are ma !e up. quite as they 

• M l 11 1 1 M 1 I'l 1 11 I 1 1 M 111 1 11 

| ALFALFA FOR POULTRY ;; 
I l l - M 1 H i t 1 i 1 M t 1 I 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 i-

Alfalfa is one of the best sources of 
green food for poultry growing chick
ens and laying hens alike. 

Many farmers practice feeding 
ground or short cut alfalfa to their 
poultry in a dry form in combination 
with other ground feeds. A dry mash 
ration of 100 pounds cornmeal, 100 
pounds middlings, 60 pounds bran, SO 
pounds beef scrap and 20 pounds alfal 
fa has. according to H. C. Knaudel, In 
charge of poultry extension at tbe 
Pennsylvania State college, proved very 
sfltisfnetory. 

Rome farmers feed alfalfa through 
the entire year for succulence or green 
food. In winter bundles of alfalfa are 
steamed or soaked In hot water until it 
compares very favorably witfa fresh cut 
alfalfa. Others have found If advisa
ble to feed alfalfa in winter by throw
ing it into the runs and allowing the 
birds to eat the leaves. 

According to the United States de
partment of agriculture, the nltroge 
nous material in alfalfa Is just what Is 
needed by growing birds and Is a good 
aid to egg production. The chemical 
nnslysls of alfalfa is practically the 
same as that of bran, except that it has 
a higher per cent of protein than bran. 
It Is a little harder to digest, but it 
Is hnpovtant In the poultry ration for 
the purpose of furnishing protein and 
giving rarlety and bulk to 

Aibestos Mats. 
The convenient disks of metal bound 

asbestos , plain on both sides or cov
ered on one side with thin metal, are 
a boon to housewives, as they make it 
possible to s immer with security. Al
most invariably, however, the first time 
of contact of the asbestos with gas 
flame or heated stove top results in 
filling one's house or apartment with a 
"reek" as of pungently scorching pa
per. In order to avoid this incon
venience let the new asbestos mats be
fore going Into use remain for several 
hours either in a tightly closed and 
well ventilated oven or else on top of 
the oven, under the lids of the back of 
the stove, where the direct up chimney 
draft will carry off the odor. One 
good baking'Will generally make an 
end of the trouble, but if the Inside of 
the oven be chosen for the purpose 
take It at a t ime when no food is to 
he baked or roasted In It, as otherwise 
one's cake or souffle may absorb the 
scent of scorching. 

Chocolate Sauce, 
One sanare chocolate (bitter), one 

cupful sngar. one tablespoonful butter, 
one-third cnpful Isdllng water, one-half 
feaspoonful vanilla. Melt the choco
late in a saucepan over hot water, add 
the butter and pour tbe boiling water 
on gradunlly. Bring to the boiling 
point, then add sugar and boll for fif
teen minutes. When cold add the v* 
nllla. If not sweet enough sdd more 
sugar. 

the kings has only one eye visible— 
tbat is, his profile only Is portrayed— 
which of the kings Is It? (4) Which 
way do the seeds iu the core of an ap
ple point, toward the stem or opposite 
to it? The one pound note did not 
change bands.—London Standard. 

Overekirts That Ripple, 
Sometlmcw the ripple oversklrt !•= 

dropped from the hip instend of bolnc 
ffnrtiered at the waist line. In maklne 
ftp a frock which combine* two mate 
rials—say serge and plaid silk or plum 
•olortd mohair n:id pussy willow—yoke 

e s S r e of the «llk, bodice ami 
of skirt of the woo! materials: 

of «»'k and the sWrt 

.A Once Legal Fiction. 
In the legal calendar the 24th of Oc

tober is worthy of notice, a s on that 
day, in l.v52, two individuals, though 
personally known to uo one and enjoy
ing an extensive reputation among law
yers, ceased to exist iu England. These 
persons were John I>oe and Richard 
Roe, and no two persons were more fre
quently n red to In legal documents. 
Iu every process of ejectment, lustead 
of the real parties to tbe suit betas 
named. John fioc, plaintiff, sued Rich 
:ird Roe, defendant. Their names won 
ilso inserted In criminal proceedings. 
This fiction was Introduced into Kng 
Haft legal practice In the t ime of Ho 
Ward III., in coosefpieiice. It was said, 
of a provision iu Magna Clinrta which 
lejjhired the production ot witnesw 
before every criminal trial, and hence 
forth John l>oe and Richard R<ie were 
inserted as the names of the allege*' 
witness, a cnsioni which w a s carried 
across the Atlantic to this eoimtry.-
I ml in ua polis News. 

Mow to Remove Clothes From a Boil*' 
WitS a F^rlod Stlok. 

It Is miah easier to take < lot he* on 
if a Ixiiler If a fork«d stfeg l^ uned it. 
tend of the usual lotiivl <ii>e One can 

'»e Whiffled ont at now •• a p!ee< 
f "•>! l four Inches Wide and thirt> 

'•irhes long. That will or , !:e a hnnflh 
wenty-fonr lie -he • In letnth and fork* 
»f six inches. When shaped she ban 
!e should be two Inches wl *«. If om 

litis access to trees rocft a stick eeu 
><i found ready made All that y e s 
will have to do i will be to 

are in an American aewspr.por otBee, 
stereotyped and sent down to big cylin
der presses.- Archie Bell iu World Out
look. .1 

Herri men Told Him. 
Harriuian had tin u'ni^t supernal-

urn I instinct for knowing what was 
going on and who was doing it in the 
mysteries<f stock manipulation. Once 
when Southern Pacific had lieeu going 
lip fast, Harrlman and various bank-
big houses buying In concert, he called 
np on tbe telephone one of bis private 
brokers. "Somebody is selling." he said. 
"Yes, sir," was the answer. "Well, 
hand the market 25,000 tor me." im
mediately he called np the head of a 
banking firm much Interested In the 
market. "Who's selling Southern Pa-
ciflc?" he asked. "1 don't know. We 
haven't been able to find out" was the 
answer. "I'll teil you," snapped Ilar-
riman; "It's your house." And he cut 
off the connection before any reply to 
him could lie made.—Kxchange. 

Somewhat Different, 
Fred—There are t imes when 1 care 

nothing for riches. When I would not 
so much as put forth a hand to receive 
millions. 

Kittle—Indeed! That must be when 
yon ere tired of the world and its 
struggles and vanities, when your soul 
yearns for higher and nobler things. 
I t It not? 

"N-no; yon are wrong." 
"Then when Is It?" 
"When I'm sleeping."—London Mali. 

Slice**! er Failure. 
"now's that young doctor getting 

along in your neiahborhe.-, 
"It depends." 
"On what . 
"If that crowd 

tolly are patients 
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Published every P'riday and entered 
at the postomce at Genoa, N. Y., at 
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Friday Morning, Feb. 9, 1917 

Death of Chas. Carson. From **** of Sunshine. 
The death of Chas. Carson, a well | The following is a portion of a 

known resident of this vicinity, oc-, letter received by King Ferrv 
curred at the home of his daughter.! friends from Mrs. E. A. Bradley of 
Mrs. Richard Clark, in the town of j tha t place, who is at Stuart , Florida. 
Venice,-on Tuesday evening, after this winter 
an iilness of nearly two weeks with 

Let You Know You Ought to Go. 
We're going up to Farthers' Week 

to hear a lot of experts speak about 
the things they've learned about, all 
tested, tried and studied out. 

I know some folks who hoard their 
dimes and hike away to southern 
climes when February's snow and 
sleet makes them demand a sum
mer's heat; but we make tracks for 
old Cornell and not for some high 
priced hotel, We meet a lot of old-
time friends; we're sorry when the 
whole thing ends. 

But we come back full to the brim, 
to tackle all our work with vim; for 
last year ma spent happy hours in 
finding how to grow her Mowers, and 
how to make and serve a lunch that 
puts the "pep" in all the bunch; and 
how to get a lot more eggs and cure 
her hens of scaly legs; while little 
Johnny won a prize for corn of stand
ard shape and size. And father 
found a balanced feed that gives his 
cows just what they need; and 
added to his orchard craft a brand 
aew way to bud and graft. 

So all. who better methods seek, 
should reach Cornell for Farmer 's 
Week. There still is time to pack 
your grip and jump the train to 
make the tr ip in February in between 
the dates of twelve and seventeen. 

Lived Almost a Century. 

Henry Batten, aged 99 years, said 
to be the second oldest citizen of 
Cayuga county, died at the home of 
his granddaughter, in Auburn Wed
nesday afternoon after a short ill
ness. He had been in good health 
since last August and was confined 
to his bed but a few days. 

Mr. Batten was born in England, 
Oct. 21, 1817. He came to America 
in 1855 and settled in the town of 
Scipio, where he remained as a far
mer until thirty years ago when he 
went to Auburn to live with his 
granddaughter and took up the rais
ing of flowers as a pastime. 

Mr. Batten is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. James B. Hitchcock 
of Scipioville and Mrs. Clement 
Joyce of Fleming; four grandchild
ren, Mrs. R. D. Aumock of Auburn, 
Mrs. Eugene Dean of Cortland and 
Byron Hitchcock and Clayton Joyce 
of Scipioville and seven great-grand
children. 

The funeral will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Aumock at 2 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, Rev. Frank M. 
Williams, pastor of the Trinity 
church, officiating with Rev. Thos. 
Husk, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church of Scipioville, assisting. In
terment will be made in Fleming 
Hill cemetery. 

Responsible Senate Clerkship. 

Miss Jessie L. Simpson is the first 
woman to hold the position of clerk 
to the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations. Miss Simpson's position 
is in many ways the most responsi
ble of all Senate clerkships, as she 
will be in intimate touch with the 
work of the committee which has 
more confidential and secret matters 
intrusted to its care than any other. 

In her hands will be treaties with 
foreign governments pending be
fore the Senate and much other in
formation of a delicate nature. She 
will be the second highest paid 
woman in the government's service. 
Her salary of $3,000 a year is ex
ceeded only by that of Miss Julia 
Lathrop, chief of the Children's 
Bureau, who receives $6,000. 

John McCormack, Tenor. 
A great treat is in store for all 

who come to the Auditorium, Au
burn. N. Y., on Friday evening, Feb. 
16, when John McCormack and as-
listing artists give one of their great 
concerts. All should hear him for it 
is certain that cities up this way will 
not ge t McCormack outside of the 
big cities. His concerts are popular, 
he sings in English and all can 
understand him. The theatre is a 
big place so come and order seats 
now. All prices 76c, $1.00, $1.60, 
$2.00 so none need remain away. 
Special trains on all roads, special 
trolley service. Address J . A. Hen-
neaay, Box 192, Auburn, N . Y., 
"Phones 519M or 622, 

h •art trouble. 
Mr. Carson was born in Cenoa, 

March 14, 1843, and was one of the 
family of rive children born to Otis 
and Polly Carson. He was married 
in 1867 to Miss Anna Barber of Ohio, 
and soon after went to Iowa to live. 
Four daughters were born to them. 
The death of Mrs. Carson occurred 
at Coralville, Iowa, in 1882, and Mr. 
Carson and daughters came back to 
New York state to live the same 
year. 

About twenty years ago, Mr. 
Carson married Miss Anna Whipple 
of East Genoa, and her death oc
curred in Genoa in December, 1910. 

Mr. Carson was proprietor of the 
Genoa House for a number of years. 
After leaving here,he conducted a ho
tel at Memphis in company with his 
brother-in-law, Chas.Johnson. About 
a year and a half ago, the property 
was destroyed by fire and Mr. Car
son returned to Venice to reside 
with his daughter. He was a veteran 
of the civil war, having been a mem
ber of the 75th Regt. , N. Y. Vols. 

Surviving are the four daughters 
—Mrs. Luella Powell of Coffeyville, 
Kansas, Mrs. Clara Clark of Venice, 
Mrs. Belle Steel of Genoa and Miss 

Irene Carson of Baldwinsville, and 
one sister, Mrs. Chas. Johnson of 
Auburn. There are also six grand-
chi dren and six great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, a brief service at his late 
home and further services in the 
Presbyterian church in this village 
at 1 o'clock. Rev. L. W. Scott of
ficiated. Genoa lodge, No. 421, ¥. 
& A. M., of King Ferry, of which 
the deceased was a member, con
ducted the funeral service of their 
order. Three appropriate hymns 
were sung by Mrs. Robert Mastin.. 
Miss Ida Mastin and Messrs. Foster 
and Springer. There were numer
ous floral tributes, including one 
from the Masons and one from 
Stellar Rebekah lodge of Genoa. 
Burial was made in' Bird cemetery 
near Locke. 

labor 

Stuart , Fla. 
This certainly is the sunshine land; 

78 deg. now and just grand. We 
have not had any rain, bu t the dews 
are very heavy. We are at "Dan-
for th" on the St. Lucie—an ideal 
spot but not mueh grass. The white 
sand is everywhere and it takes so 
much fertilizer, water and 
grow anything, excepting sand 
that the green lawns are few. 

We visited a 90 acre pineapple 
field. They are not in bearing at 
this time. It takes 22 months after 
plants are set for them to produce 
any fruit. They last from 3 to 5 
years if they are well cared for, 
the land is no good for a time, 
kinds of garden truck so 
excepting melons. have 
seen any of those yet; have 

Special Notices. 

then 
All 
far 
not 
had* 

strawberries many times and they 
are fine. We have been for one long 
boat ride on the St. Lucie. It 's so 
smooth and we enjoyed it. 

By the way this is the house where 
Grover Cleveland and Joe Jefferson 
made their home while fishing in 
the St. Lucie. Cleveland's chair is 
here yet and of course we all have 
to sit in it. Geo. W. Perkins from 
New York City has a beautiful home 
on the left. The caretaker is get
t ing ready for him to come most any 
time; the lawn and flowers are beau
tiful, but two men are working there 
all of the time. 

We certainly enjoy "Henry . " He 
has taken us through some dread
fully wild jungles, then into a won
derful paradise. I just wanted to 
look, admire and think. The sunset, 
water and palms, in one place, was 
almost heavenly (beautiful is too 
tame a word.) How I wish I could 
picture it to my friends but I am a 
poor artist. 

FOR S A L E - F r e s h da ry butter, 
40c per pound. Emmett G. Trapp, 

29wl Genoa. 

FOR SALE—Prairie State incuba
tor nearly new, 400 egg size in per
fect condition, price reasonable. 
Also heavy platform spring wagon, 
will carry 1,500 lbs , cheap if sold 
soon. Earl Mann, Atwater, 

20w2 Miller phone. 
FOR SALE — Two 10x12 colony 

houses, 2-way Syracuse plow, rubber 
lire buggy and fresh 5-year-old Hol-

td+fttein cow. S. L. Purdie, Genoa. 
lies, , 2 y w 3 

FOR SALE - - Splendid profitable) 
garage business. Town of 3,0001 
population. About $8,000 for busi-! 
ness and working capital. Write I 
immediately to "Opportunity," care'; 
of this office.* 

Have more incubator room than I 
need this spring, can set 1,200 eggs 
for others. Phone early 20-Y-l. 
Price—what others charge. , 

26tf Harry White, King Ferry. 

• MORE MILK, better cattle and 
horses assured by adding Prat ts 
Animal Regulator to the feed. It 
regulates digestion. J. S. Banker, 
Genoa. 

STUDEBAKER 
SERIES 18 
Speaks of 

E L E G A N C E 
In every detail 

€ | T h e r e a re severa l Dis t inc t ive F e a t u r e s o n t h e n e w 

18 M o d e l s w h i c h h a v e g o t to b e s e e n to b e a p p r e c i a t e d . 

11 L e t u s s h o w y o u t h i s m o d e l a t o u r n e w s h o w r o o m . 

J. D. ATWATER, GENOA, N. Y. 

'V 

Auction Sale. 

at 

Shake Into Your Shoes. 
Hsu's Foot-Ease, ttw amineptic powder 
* painful, •marling, tender, nervous 

II takM the nine out of corn* 
nc) Minions. Over 100,000 packages 

•MS by febe Oerman and Allied 

Lane—Upson. 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Upson of East Genoa on 
Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1917, their daugh
ter, Lenora Jessie, was. united in 
marriage with Milo C. Lane of Locke, 
the ceremony being performed by 
the Rev. Frank J . Allington, the full 
Methodist Episcopal wedding service 
being used. 

Promptly at 1 o'clock the bridal 
couple preceded by the flower girl, 
Olive Strong, dressed in pink.entered 
the room taking their places before an 
alcove of calla li Hies and potted plants. 
The bride was beautifully gowned in 
white silk poplin and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white carna
tions with smilax. 

Following the ceremony and con
gratulations, a four-course dinner 
was served, the table decorations be
ing pink and white. An unique feature 
was the bride's table. The table, 
dinner service and silver were family 
heirlooms, dating back more than a 
century; the linen table cloth, fash
ioned in an old time pattern lrom 
flax grown and spun by a grea t 
grandmother who had lived on the 
same home farm. 

Only a few near relatives and in
timate friends were present. The 
bride and groom are well known and* 
popular young people of the com
munity, having a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances and are 
deservedly esteemed and loved by 
all. 

After a short wedding journey 
Mr. and Mrs. Lane will be at home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Upson. 

Collector's Notice. 
Notice is hereby given to the tax

able inhabitants of the town of 
Genoa, Cayuga County, N. Y., that 
I, the undersigned, collector of taxes 
in and for said town, have received 
the warrant for collection of taxes 
for the present year, and that I wil| 
attend from 9 o'clock in the forenoon 
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon for 
80 days from the date hereof, for 
the purpose of receiving payment of 
taxes a t the following places 
in said town, viz: 

S. J . Hand's store, Genoa, Wed
nesday, Jan.24 and Feb.' 14; residence 
of ChasiBarger. Five Corners,Thurs-
day, Jan. 26, and Feb. 15; G. S. 
Aikin's store, King Ferry, Fri
day, Jan. 26 and Feb. 16; and the 
balance of the time at my residence. 

Miller phone. H e r b e r t s . Hand, 
Collector Town of Genoa. 

Dated Jan. 18, j$i*7 

Mrs. Ethel Coulson will sell 
public auction on what is known as 
the Smith farm, 2 miles west and 1-2 
mile south of Venice Center on Wed
nesday, Feb. 14, at 10 o'clock: 3 
cows, 3 good horses, brood sow, 
lumber wagon, canopy top democrat, 
large quantity of farm implements, 
harnesses, 25 bu. potatoes and 
a quantity oats, and many other 
articles not mentioned. Lunch at 
noon. Stephen Myers, auct. 

John H.Streeter will sell at public 
auction at his residence J mile south 
of Stewarts Corners, Tuesday, Feb. 
20, at 1 o'clock sharp: 3 horses, 3 
cows, brood sow and pigs, 3 lumber 
wagons, democrat, platform spring, 
top buggy, surrey, 2 pair bobs, 
Osborne binder, Adriance and Piatt 
mower, Osborne mower, McCormick 
hay tedder, Buckeye 2-horse cultiva
tor. 3 section Osborne harrow, 20th 
Century manure spreader, 3 plsws, 
cutting box, 2 sets double harness, 
single harness, seed corn, quantity 
of household goods, etc. Stephen 
Myers, auctioneer. 

Stephen Weeks, having decided to 
discontinue farming, will sell at pub
lic auction on the Dayton farm \ 
mile north of Venice Center on 
Thursday, Feb. 15, a t 12 o'clock 
sharp: Gray mare 9 years old, wt. 
i;300; brown mare 12 years old, wt. 
1,150; bay mare 13 years old, wt. 
1,200; pair black horses 10 and 11 
years old, wt. 3,000. 3 cows. Large 
quantity farming implements, square 
Steinway piano, etc. 

Stephen Myers, Auct. 

Are you planning to treat your 
oats for smut next spring ? That's 
the way to reduce a two-million 
dollar annual oat smut tax. 

FOR SALE—Black horse, 9 yrs. old, 
a good farm horse and roader, or 
will exchange for good cows. In
quire at Wm. E. Leonard farm 
north of Genoa. Frank S. Brown. 

28w2 
To RENT—April 1, suite of house

keeping rooms, second floor, water 
piped upstairs. 
28w3 Mrs. A. J. Hurlbut, Genoa. 

WANTED — To buy, some white 
ducks. Address F. M. Colwell, Au
burn, N . Y., stating price and kind. 

28w2 

F O R SALE—Thomas Henry wouW 
like to>sell his little farm of 70 acres 
this spring. Reason—Not able to 
continue work. Address Locke, R. 
D. 22. 28w2 

WANTED — Some white Guinea 
hens. Address F. M. Colwell, Au
burn, N. Y., stating price and kind. 

28w2 

WANTEp — Quantity of mangel 
wurzels. Address F. M. Colwell, 
Auburn, N. Y., stating price and 
how many. 28w2. 

F O R SALE—Clark residence, Will
iam St., Moravia, N. Y., good loca
tion, reasonably low price, good 
terms. Henry M. Jewett, 

27w3 Moravia. 
If your watches or clocks stop run

ning let me repair them. My repair 
jobs are guaranteed for one year and 
prices are right. Stanley V. Fowler, 

Phone 24F1-3 Aurora, N. Y. 
26w4 R. D. 28. 
FOR SALE, or will exchange for 

colt, a good work or road mare 12 
years old. Harry S. Ferris, 

21tf Atwater, N. Y. 
72 acre farm at a bargain. Known 

as the John Miller farm and occupi
ed by Fred Storms.in town of Venice, 
Cayuga County, N. Y. Other good 
bargains. C. G. Parker, 

14tf Moravia, N. Y. 
Cash paid for poultry delivered 

every Tuesday. We want your old 
rubber, beef and horse hides, deacon 
skins. Weaver & Brogan, Genoa. 

14tf 

FOR SALE—i and \ bu. peach 
baskets, grape baskets, grape trays, 
pear kegs and barrels, potato crates, 
etc. King Ferry Mill Co., 

3tf ' King Ferry, N . Y. 

WANTED—Dressed pork, veal cal
ves, fat sheep and lambs, fat cattle 
and all kinds of poultry. Highest 
cash price paid. Cash paid for hides. 

Phone 8-Y-3 R. A. Ellison, 
14tf King Ferrv. N . Y. 

Special Profit-Sharing Sale 

Ellison's Store, 
King Ferry - - New Yoik. 

Every Saturday. 
KT° Cash Discount 

o n all y o u r p u r c h a s e s . 

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES, MEATS and BAKED GOOB6 

We Have on Hand 
Regal Flour ; 

Magnolia Flour 
Graham, Buckwheat and Gran. Meal. 

C J. Wheeler, Genoa. 
COAL, FERTILIZER, ETC. 

JOHN W. RICE CO., 
103 GENESEE ST., 

Auburn N. Y. 

STATE OK NEW YORK, SUPRDME COURT, 
CAYUGA COUWTT. 

Emma Ashley vs. William Ashley. 
Action for an annulment. 

To the above named defendant: You 
are hereby summoned to answer the 
complaint in this action, and to serve a 
copy of your answer on the plaintiff's 
attorney within twenty days after the 
service of this summons, < xclusive of 
the day of service; and in ease of your 
fnilureto appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default, for 
the relief demanded in the complaint. 
Trial to be held in the «>ounty of Cayuga, 
N Y. 

Dated this 28rd day of January, 1017. 
Frederick A. Mohr. 

Atty for Plaintiff, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

53 Genesee Street, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

To William Ashley: The foregoing 
summons is served upon you by publi
cation pursuant to an order of the Hon. 
Adelbert P. Rich, Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, dated 
the 27th day of January, 1917, and filed 
with the complaint in the office of the 
Clerk of Cayuga County, January 29, 
1917. 

Frederick A. Mohr, 
Atty for Plaintiff, 

53 Centra* Street, 
Auburn, N^ Y. 

Auction Sole. 

The undersigned having sold his 
farm will sell at public auction on 
Herman Ames farm, U miles east 
of Scipio Center, Monday, Feb. 12, 
a t 10 o'clock: 6 head of horses, con
sisting of pair heavy work marea, 
young, a good business team; gray 
mare 8 yrs. old, veight 1250; brown 
gelding 7 yrs. old, weight 1200; good 
work horse, weight 1300; colt, year 
old in April. Best ever sold. 12 
cows. AH young, either fresh or 
nearby springers, mostly grade Hol-
Bteins. Large Jersey cow, 6 yrs. 
old, due in March, yearling heifer, 
2 brood sows, 10 shoats, 150 hens, 2 
Lansing farm wagons and box, 3-
inch tire truck wagon, nearly new, 
2 new hay racks, Adriance binder, 
Milwaukee mower, Champion hay 
rake, 2 Lettoy plows, land rollej, 2 
spring-tooth harrows, 2-horse Iron 
Age cultivator, 2 set heavy double 
harness. Planet J r . 1-horse cultiva
tor, shovel plow,mOntario grain drill, 
2 set wide runner bobs, set light 
bobs, 3 tons baled alsyke clover hay, 
10 tons alfalfa, 6 tons timothy hay, 
200 bo. oats, 20 bu. buckwheat, 200 
seasoned chestnut posts, Lyons fan
ning mill, set platform scales, top 
buggy, democrat wagon, Champion 
wagon, 26 gallons cider vinegar, 
1000 feet lumber, 2 cutters, 10 cords 
stove wood, and other small tools too 
numerous to mention. Stephen 
Myers, auctioneer. 

W. P. Parker, 
adv. Fred Bross. 

Just received the first shipments 
ot ginghams, wash goods, white 
goods and muslin underwear for 
spring. You can select now 
from the best assortment of the 
season at reasonable prices. 

COATS AND SUITS 
The first showing of coats and suits for 
Women's and Misses' wear. All the new
est materials and colorings are on our 
racks. 

Auditorium, 
FRIDAY EVE., FEB. 16th 

AUBURN, 
N. Y. 

John McCormack, Tenor 
DONALD ricBEATH, Violinist 

ERNEST SCHNEIDER, Pianist 
Price* 75c, $1.00, $1 50, $2.00 

Sale opens Auditorium Saturday, Feb. 10th 
Place ts big and plenty of seats—so come. Address J . A. Hennesey, Box 

192. Auburn, N. Y. Phone 522 and 619 M. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
and N. Y. World $1.65 
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— Farmers' Week at Cornell next 
week. 

D. C. Hunter spent Saturday in 
Moravia. 

—Jack Howell returned Wednes
day evening from his vacation trip. 

—Gordon Smith of Canisteo spent 
the latter part of last week with his 
parents here. 

Mrs. Wm. McCormick of Maple-
ton visisited her sister, Mrs. L. 
Allen, Tuesday. 

—The First National bank of 
Genoa will be closed Monday, Feb. 
12, Lincoln's birthday. 

—Mrs. Walter Tilton has been 
earing for her mother, Mrs. Fulmer, 
who has been ill for the past week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson of 
Auburn were guests of Mrs. Wm. 
Steele last week Thursday and Fri-
iny. 

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rawley left 
last week for Sayre, Pa., where they 
will spend some time with their 
•en and family. 

- M r . and Mrs. DeWitt Holden of 
Auburn, who are spending the 
winter in the South, are at Daytona, 
Florida, for six weeks. 

—Mrs. Timothy Mastin is quite 
ill. John B. Mastin and wife have 
been staying at the home of their 
parents this week to care for her. 

—A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Rafferty of East Venice, 
Feb. 5. Mrs. Minnie Close of Genoa 
is spending some time at the Rafferty 
kome. 

—The bear saw his shadow last 
Friday all right, and has certainly 
made himself scarce ever since. The 
weather has been extremely cold ar d 
blustery most of the time since. 

—Erwin A. Weeks of Locke, who 
has been very seriously ill with 
pneumonia for the last week, is 
•lowly improving. Mr. Weeks is the 
sen-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Palmer of Genoa. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rapp of 
Sault St. Marie, Mich., are guests 
•f the former's sister, Mrs. L. Allen 
and family. Mr. Rapp formerly 
lived in this vicinity, and this is his 
tret visit here in thirteen years. 

—Mrs. Wm. Smith, who has been 
stGoodvear's Corners for several 
weeks caring for her mother who is 
ik, spent Sunday at her home here, 
and returned to Goodyt ars as Mrs. 
West has not yet fully recovered. 

—Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Thompson, 
who have resided in this village for 
the past two years, will return to 
their farm near Groton this spring. 
Willard Wilcox will occupy the 
rooms over Hagin's store, to be 
vacated by Mr. Thompson. 

—Mrs. Luella Powell of Coffey-
•Wle, Kansas, arrived in Genoa last 
week, being called here by the seri-
•us illness of her father, Chas. 
Carson, at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Richard Clark in Venice, She 
went to Venice to assist in caring 
for her father. 
, —Mrs. E. J. Lavis of Boonville, 
N. Y., was a guest of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Waldo and family Twesday. Mrs. 
Lavis had been spending several 
days with her mother, Mrs. Olive 
Smith, and her brother,J.H.Smith,in 
Ithaca and also visited Auburn 
relatives this week. 

—The Kitchen Band of EattVenue 
Grange will give a concert in Acad
emy hall in this village on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 10, at 8 o'clock, under 
the auspices of the Starr Baracas of 
the Baptist church. The band is 
composed of ladies who produce ex
cellent music from ordinary kitchen 
utensils. Admission 25c and 15c. 

The Rebekah and Odd Fellows 
lodges of Genoa will hold a Wash
ington social in their rooms on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 22, and will 
•erve a New England supper to the 
ftublie from 6 to 9 o'clock in the up
per rooms of the Fire building 
George and Martha will wait on the 
loests. Supper 20 cts. Everybody 
invited. 29w2 

Mrs. Jane Thome, who has been 
•Pending several months with rela
t e s in Genoa and other places in 
|*i8 section, left Wednesday for 
p»cago, where she will visit rela-
pves for a short time.and then go on 
P Iowa City, to spend a few weeks. 
P * will later proceed to the home of 
P*r 'laughter at Delta, Utah, which 
P*re has been her home for the 
P » t few years. Hobart M. Hagin 
Pcompanied Mrs. Thome to Au-

—F. C. Tupper of Sennett was in 
town Thursday of this week. 

—Tully takes the lead—one cab
bage buyer offering $110 a ton. 

-~-An expert claims there is enough 
coal in Pennsylvania to last 200 
years. 

—Mrs. A. J. Hurlbutt and Mrs. 
E. C. Erkenbreck were in Auburn 
Wednesday. 

—Mrs. Wheat of Merrifteld was 
the guest of Mrs. M. M. Palmer the 
first of the week. 

—Mrs. A. P. Bradley, who is in 
the Auburn City hospital, is recover
ing nicely from her recent operation. 

—Miss Flora Ailing, who is spend
ing the winter in Auburn, and who 
has been ill, is reported as much im
proved. 

—Mrs. J. S. Banker went to Syra
cuse Thursday to remain, until Mon
day. Mr. Banker will spend Sunday 
t lere. 

—Cayuga county is planning to 
send 1,000 delegates to the State 
Sunday school convention in Syra
cuse in October. 

—Mrs. Martin Brennan and two 
children of Auburn were guests of 
Joseph Brennan and family a few 
days this week. 

—There should be no danger of an 
ice famine, this year. Ice, in large 
quantities and of good quality, is 
being harvested quite extensively 
throughout Central New York. 

—Mrs. Claude Sellen, who has 
been spending several weeks with 
her parents, left Thursday for her 
home in Shelby, Ohio. Her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Sellen, who has been 
very ill, is able to sit up part of the 
time. 

—A conference between the Board 
of Education of the Union Springs 
High school and representatives of 
the Board of Trustees of Oakwood 
Seminary with reference to consoli
dation of the schools was held 
recently. 

.*-
—Invincible lodge, I. 0. 0. F,, of 

Five Corners will give a masquerade 
party in their rooms on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 15. Music by "Happy 
Bill" Daniels'orchestra. An oyster 
supper will be served. Everybody 
invited to attend. —adv. 

I&: 

—Over 400 teachers were in at
tendance at the joint meeting of the 
five districts of the county in Auburn 
last week Thursday and FriHay. A 
program of fine addresses was given 
and the meetings were most enthu
siastic and helpful. 

—Howard Bush and family, who 
have been living near Cortland since 
last summer, have been in town this 
week. Mr. Bush will work the New
ton Sellen farm the coming year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sellen will occupy 
rooms in part of the house. 

- -Ludlowville item: Mrs. Flora 
Sperry entertained at tea Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Beckwith, Mrs. 
Katherine Thayer, Miss Augusta 
Shepherd, Miss Minnie Myers, Philo 
Mead of Ithaca and Charles Mills in 
honor of Mrs. Katherine Thayer*, 
whose engagement to Philo Mead 
was announced at that time. 

^-Come to your own birthday 
party at the Baptist church parlors 
Friday evening, Feb. 16,1917. Every
body invited. Bring as many cenis 
as you are years old. Supper ar d 
excellent musical program beirg 
prepared for you. This party is a 
repetition of one held in this same 
church Jan. 16, 1896. Committee of 
the Ladies' Aid society. —adv. 
,—Attention is called to the fact 

that subscriptions to THE TRIBUNEI 1 
are payable strictly in advance. Bills 
have been sent to all in arrears and 
if your subscription is not already 
paid up. please give it your attention 
at the earliest possible date. If all 
will renew promptly whose subscrip
tions expired Jan. 1, it will be great
ly appreciated by the publisher. 

—Edmund C. Weatherby, the new 
manager of the Cayuga CotSnty 
Farm Bureau, was the principal 
speaker at the annual union meeting 
of the Granges of the southeastern 
part of the county in session last 
Friday at Grange hall in Dresser-
ville. The Granges represented were 
the following: Moravia, Dresser-
ville, New Hope, Four Town and 
Locke. 

—Eudorus C, Kenney, who died at 
Washington, D. C , last month, by 
his will bequeathed his estate to 
Cornell University for the endow
ment of scholarships. Preference in 
the awarding of scholarships under 
this endowment is to be given to 
students, residents in the town of 
Truxton, Cortland county, the town 
in which Mr. Kenney was born. The 
value of the estate is not yet known 
to the university authorities. 

Advertise in THE TRIBUNE. 

—Miss Nancy Root, Cazenovia's 
oldest resident,died recently, aged 97 
years. 

—The> Scipio Quarterly Meeting of 
Friends was held at Poplar Ridge. 
Feb. 2-4. 

—Norwich has lost its oldest resi
dent, 104 years of age. She was 
Mrs. Johanna Donovan. 

—"Seen any of tre new half 
dollars?" No, and but a few of the 
old ones.—Oxford Times. 

—The epidemic of diphtheria at 
Binghamton continues. There are 
more than forty cases. 

—Still time to catch a train for 
Ithaca to the tenth annual Farmers' 
Week at Cornell, Feb. 12-17. 

— W. J. Greenman of Cortland has 
been re-elected president of the 
State Association of County Agri
cultural societies. 

—Chester C. Piatt, publisher of 
The Batavia Times, will soon become 
general manager and editor-in-chief 
of the Ithaca Daily News. 

—An epidemic of measles rages at 
Newark Valley. The Herald says 
fully fifty per cent of the children of 
the town are ill of the disease. 

—A new record price for onions 
was made at Canastota recently 
when a carload was sold at $5.10 per 
hundred pounds or $2.82 per bushel. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Tennant of 
Willet will celebrate their 65th wed
ding anniversary on March 3. Mr. 
Tennant is 85 and his wife 84 years 
old. 

—Rev. W. G. Holmes, who for the 
past three years has been pastor of 
the Baptist church of Locke, has 
received a call from the Baptist 
church at Candor. 

- T h e T. W. Thayer Sash & Blind 
factory at Cazenovia will be closed 
about March 1. It has been run at 
a loss for several years. Nearly 100 
men are employed. 

—Evangelist H. D. Sheldon, who 
closed a five-weeks' campaign in 
Groton, Monday night, received a 
free will offering of $800 for his 
work. There were over 200 conver
sions. 

—Rev. C. G. Carter has resigned 
as pastor of the Baptist church at 
McLean, and he preached his fare
well sermon in the Methodist church 
Jan. 21. He will continue services 
at Summerhill until he goes to anoth
er charge. 

—The annual encampment of the 
G. A. R. will be held in Boston from 
Aug. 18 to 25. Massachusetts will 
contribute $35,000 for the entertain
ment and the city $10,000 for that 
purpose, and will also spend as much 
more for various features in connec
tion with the encampment. 

—Miss Anna Quinn of Auburn 
was united in marriage to Henry 
Casler of Scipio with a nuptial mass 
at 8 o'clock Thursday morning, Feb. 
1, at St. Mary's church in Auburn., 
Rev. William Payne, the pastor of 
the church, performed the ceremony. 
Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Casler left for a short wedding 
trip. 

—It is an old saying that "short 
reckonings make long friends," and 
every business man realizes its truth. 
It is also well for debtor and creditor 
to remember that "small bills, how
ever trifling when considered singly, 
in the aggregate form a fund so 
large that the withholding has often 
ruined an otherwise prosperous bus
iness."—Ex. 

—Mrs. Mary E. Lane died Sunday 
night at the home o f her daughter, 

Lerow Gallow, near Lansing 
ville. She leaves two daughters, the 
one above mentioned, and Mrs. Thos. 
Grover of Ithaca. The funeral was 
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the Lansingville church. 
Rev. J. C. Crpoker officiated. Burial 
in Lansingville. 

ARE YOUR EYES 
ALIKE? THEY LIKELY ARE 

POSSIBLY NOT. 

We'll find out. It's easy to locate 
the difference. Prescribing and fit
ting eye glasses is our specialty. If 
you have tried elsewhere without 
success, there is no reason for dis
couragement. We solicit difficult 
cases. Our examination is thorough 
and scientific and shows us every de
fect in the most minute detail. It 
must be accurate to give you the 
service you are expecting and to ac
complish the results that we desire. 
Let us find out. 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler A Optometrist, 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
Central New York Southern Raili one Corporation. 

In £f f«ot Sept. 2 1 , 1 9 1 4 . Cor rec ted t o Nov. 11 1U15 
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Genoa Presbyterian Church. 
Morning service at 11 o'clock. 

Message by the pastor. As a church 
we appreciated the message "of Dr. 
Palmer of Auburn last Sunday morn
ing, although many did not get out 
to the service because of the dis
agreeable weather. Let those who 
can be present, for many find it al
most impossible to come in bad 
weather. 

The Sunday school will meet at 
the close of the morning service. If 
the parents will plan to attend this 
service, the children are much more 
certain to attend. 

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 sharp. 
Just try to be Qn hand promptly. 
The topic: "Confession." This is a 
consecration service, when each one 
is expected to respond to the reading 
of their name at roll call, with a 
verse of Scripture. Everyone come 
prepared for this part of the ser
vice. 

The evening preaching service at 
7:30. Come and join with us in the 
song service, followed by the mes 
sage from the pastor. 

The mid-week service next week 
will be held at the usual time.Thurs-, 
day evening at 7:30. The topic will \ 
be: "Walking with Jesus." Come j 
and bring a friend.-
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Merrifield 
Venice Center 

GENOA 

North Lansing 
South Lansing 

I T H A C A 

A M I A M J A M 

9 2 0 

9 0 5 
8 53 
8 44 

11 0 9 11 2 7 
1 0 5 4 r i 1 4 1 
10 4 3 ) 11 0 4 
10 3 4 10 5 6 

8 2 9 ; IO 19 i IO 4 5 

I 1 
8 18 10 0 8 10 3 6 
8 0 5 j 9 55 !• 10 2 6 
7 3 0 ; 9 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 
A M A M A M 

P M 
5 00 
4 45 
4 35 
4 * 7 

4 16 

4 06 
3 55 
3 3o 
f M 

V U 

9 0 0 

8 46 
8 36 
8 2« 

8 15 

8 06 
| 7 55 

7 *S 
P M 

'£ 

Ttains No. 21 and 23 going Soulh, and No. 22 and 24 going N< rth'are the motor 
cars and do NOT stop at Flag stations. Sunday trains No. 422 .nd 421 are the motor 
cars and these stop at all siauo"S. 

Additional Trains between Ithaca and Kogues Harbor leaye Ithncr lr:oo. (daily r i -
cept Sunday) 12:15, (Sunday only) 2:00 and 4:40 daily and 9:30 p. n>. (Satan ay only.) 

Also leave Rogues Harbor at 10:40 a. m. (daily except Sunday) 12:50 (Studay 
only) 2:35 and 5:15 p. m., daily, and 10:05 P- '*»• Saturday only. 

yes, That's the 
Eternal 

Question 
Don't fret or worry about 

it. A pleasant and satisfac

tory solution is prompted b y 

the s u g g e s t i o n s offered b y 

our complete stock of food 

stuffs. 

Big 
Early to Bed. 

Frosh—Why don't you get a 
Ben? They go off so punctually. 

Soph—You've said it—that's why 
—Stanford Chaparral. 

Many Children are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 

Children Break up colds in 24 hours, re
lieve Feverishness, Headache, Stomach 
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and De
stroy Worms. At all druggists 25c 
Sample mailed FREE. Address, 
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy N.Y. 

Make yourself at h o m e in our store m o r e often. 'Twi l l 

surely repay you. 

Hagin's UP 
TO 

DATE Grocery 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Too BUBU to Head. 
A young man recently told me he 

was too busy to read. He had come 
to ask my advice and help, so I said 
to him: "Are you 

Too Busy to Read 
of business methods that will help 
you do your work better? Are you 

Too Busy to Read 
up-to-date articles that will keep you 
in touch with men and things of to
day? Are you 

Too Busy-to Read 
the world's best humor that will help 
you keep sweet and contented? Are 
you 

Too Busy to Read 
literature that will inspire you and 
lift you beyond your present werW? 
Then I am sorry for you, and I am 
too busy to try to help you." 

INVENTORY SALE 
You will be paying high prices for all Dress Goods, Ging-

hams, Outings, Ripplettes, Mercerized Linings, Towelings, 

and all notions, yams, threads, etc 

- Shoes and Rubber Goods are way up and still going higher -

We have them on hand at Bargain Prices. 

Our customers are coming from a distance to take advan

tage of our GENUINE BARGAINS. 

Remember our large stock of Rugs, Car
pets, Draperies, Linoleums and Shades. 

You will want them soon. 

The old prices will surely appeal to you. 

COME AND SEE US 

Job Printing neatly 
office on short notice. 

done at this 

Robt. & H. P. Mastin, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Speci v. 
Untitled Document
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By REV. HOWARD W. POPE 
oi tire Moody R'.hle Institute 
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(Conduct* (1 by the National Woman's. 
Christian Temperance Union.) 

Ti;XT—Ami the leaves of liie tree wore 
for the healing of the nations.—Rev. 22:3 

The indiscriminate use of tracts by 
those whose *.eal exceeds their wis-

(iom has led many 
good people to 
(luestiou their val
ue. It is foolish, 
however, to allow 
our p r e j u d i c e 
a g a i n s t poor 
tracts to blind us 
to the value ot 
good ones, and 
good ones can be 
had. The choic
est thoughts of 
the best writers 
can now be found 
in leaflet form, 
and many a soul 
has been awak
ened by one of 

these silent messengers which God 
has put into the hand at just the right 
moment. 

A man stepped into a street car in 
New York, and before taking his seat 
gave to each passenger a little card 
bearing the words, "Look to Jesus 
when tempted, when troubled, when 
dying." One of the passengers care
fully read the card and put it in his 
pocket As he left the car he said to 
the giver, "Sir, when you gave me 
this card I was on my way to the fer
ry. Intending to jump from the boat 
and drown myself. The death of my 
wife and son had robbed me of all de
sire to live, but this card has persuad
ed me to start life anew. Good-day, 
and God bless y o u . " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ 

There is no such thing as chance in 
this world, and those who seek to be 
led by the Spirit often find themselves 
messengers of mercy to some weary 
soul. A lady once traveled two hun
dred miles to tell the writer personal
ly how a card which he had given her 
had led to her conversion. It lay in 
her bureau drawer, bearing its silent 
testimony from time to time as she 
read It, until finally it led her to 
Christ. 

Some ministers make constant use 
of leaflets in their personal work. 
They open the way for conversation, 
and often they are better than words, 
for a soul under conviction is some
times disposed to quarrel, but one can
not quarrel with a tract. It never 
loees its temper, never answers back, 
and It sticks to what it has said. Be
sides, you can send a leaflet into many 
places where you cannot go yourself. 

People in sorrow or sickness love to 
be remembered, and boys think more 
of a minister who occasionally gives 
them a bright leaflet. A man wrote 
me that in a town where he had used, 
"Why a Boy Should Be a Christian," j 
forty-five people on their examination! 
for church membership testified t ha t ' 
they attributed their conversion main-, 
ly to that leaflet. 

• Housekeepei s can use tracts to good 
advantage. Lay them on the parlor 
table that callers may read them while j 
watting. Often there is time enough I 
for one to be converted while a lady ; 
1B finishing her toilet. Give them to i 
the milkman, the grocer, the post-, 
man; inclose them in letters, library. 
books and packages. 
» Business men have fine opportuni-. 
ties for this kind of work. A man ', 
once said, "I cannot speak in meeting, j 
but If you will supply roe with choice j 
reading matter, I will pay for it and 
Inclose it In the packages which go 
out of my store." Recently a cus
tomer uttered an oath in a New York 
business house. The proprietor quiet
ly handed him a "Little Preacher" 
entitled, "Why Do You Swear?" The 
man read it, tears came to his eyes, 
and he said, "I beg your pardon, sir.' 

WORK FOR A DRY STATE. 
A Trades Unionists' Anti-Booze 

iA'UKite has been organized in Ne
braska It will work for the dry 
amendment to be voted on by the peo
ple of tke state next November. "At
tempts to show that union labor as a 
whole is supporting the liquor inter
ests will not be permitted to go un
challenged," says the president of the 
league, Mr. I. J. Copenharve of the 
Omaha Typographical union. 

The league has issued the following 
statement; 

"The object of this league is to im
press upon the general public that cer
tain 'labor organizations' and 'Trade 
Union Liberty Leagues,' controlled by 
the liquor interests, do not voice the 
true sentiment of the labor organiza
tions of Nebraska in their effort to 
make it appear that the laboring class 
is subservient to the whims of said 
liquor industry. 

"It shall be the aim of this organ
ization to publicly disclaim in every 
way possible that union labor of Ne
braska looks upon the use of liquor 
as an aid to its welfare and advance
ment, but rather that the use of in
toxicating liquor is the greatest handi
cap union labor has to contend with 
in making its fight for Justice for the 
working class. 

"The members of this league resent 
any effort of the liquor element to 
place union labor of Nebraska in the 
attitude of supporting an industry that 
never has and never can aid the work-
ingman in his struggle for better con
ditions for himself and family." 

Highway, Bridge and Miscellaneous Report of the 
t 

Town of Genoa, Cayuga County, N. Y , for i916 * 
H1CJHWAY F U N D — R E C E I P T 8 . 

Balance on hand from previous year 
Highway tax collected pursuant to sections i>0 and 91 
Received from State as State aid pursuant to section 101 , 
Received as shown by audit . , , . . ,__ 
Received from County for maintenance fund 
Received from other sources not mentioned above Count? Aid . . . 

Total Receipts 
t. , 

E X P E N D I T U R E S 

For labor and team work for the repair and improvement 
of highways , . , 

For rental of machinery, pursuant to sectiou 50 1,18850 j 
For materials for highways and bridges having a span of 

lees than 5feet ; . l,028.i>3 

Total expenditures for the repair and improvement of highways 7.941 32 
Balance unexpended October 31, 191G „~ 1,011.36 

$ 283.86 
- 3,000.00 
. 1,500.00 

9.90 
379.95 

. 3.828 97 
$ 8,952.08 

S 5.723 8U 

HKIDGE F U N D - R E C E I P T S 

T:ix received from collector pursuant to sections 90 and 91 
Total receipts for repair and construction of bridges- . . . . . . . 

E X P E N D I T U R E S 

Labor and team work for repair and maintenance of bridges.. . 
Materials for repair and maintenance of bridges . . .'. 
Construction of new bridges . . . . 
Transferred to Machinery Fund as shown by'audit . . . 

Total expenditures for repair and maintenance of bridges.. 
Balance unexpended, October 31. 1910 

100 00 
100 00 

11.00 
47.42 
31 08 

9.90 

WET BRAIN. 
Dr. W. A. Evans conducts, an "How 

to Keep Well'* department in Chicago 
Tribune. The other day, under the 
above caption, he devoted consider
able space to the drinker's brain. 

"The man," he said, "who takes a 
social drink should know of a new 
lunger that lies in store for him. it 

Is wet brain. He has probably heard 
that drink lowers the moral tone, that 
it weakens resistance, that if he in
dulges presently he will, be unable to 
resist,- that it makes his judgment 
poor, and that, finally, he develops de
lirium tremens. Delirium tremens was 
the veil beyond which nothing lay. 

"Doctors Sceleth and Beifeld now 
come forward with the warning that 
beyond delirium tremens lies wet 
hn,in, that only one man in four at
tacked by wet brain recovers. And 
Doctors Sceleth and Beifeld ought to 

MACHINERY F U N D — R E C E I P T S 

Tax received from collector pursuant to sections 90 and 91... 
Received by transfer from Bridge fund 
Received from other sources not mentioned above 

Town dog tax _•_ . 
Total receipts ,. J _. 

100.00 
0 

125.00 
3 1 6 8 

00.11 
322.79 

E X P E N D I T U R E S 

For purchase of machinery, tools and implements 
For repair of machinery, tools and implements 
For storage of machinery, tools and implements 

Total expenditures. . . . 
Balance unexpended, October 81, 1916 

8NOW AND MISCELLANEOUS F U N D 

Tax collected pursuant to sections 90 and 91 . . . . 
Received by transfer from town dog tax fund . . , 
Received from other sources not meut 

Temporary Loan 

99.73 
181,96 
25 00 

222 79 
~ 0 

200.00 
99.00 

143 57 
Total receipts . . . , . . . . . . . . . . $ 642 57 

E X P E N D I T U R E S 

For removing obstructions caused by snow $ 
For allowances for watering troughs . . . . 

Total expenditures . . . . . . _• . .. CT$ 
Balance unexpended, October 31.1916 ~$ 

COMPENSATION TO TOWN S U P E R I N T E N D E N T 

193 days at $3.00 per day. : . . . 
Amount allowed for expenses 

SUPERVISOR AND TOWN CLERK S ALLOWANCE 

How much is allowed the supervisor pursuant to section 110 
of the Highway Law? . ._ % 

How much is allowed the town clerk pursuant to section 110 
of the Highway Law? 

639.57 
3JX) 

642 57 

579 00 
144.7 

50 00 

5 00 
know, for the former has been physi- ' gTATE OF NEW YORK, > 
n i n n +< * V\ n VST-I ,1 n m n i l 1r*i* m a n v v f l u r o f^ • . - —- . —._ t 1 . — _ , i cian tc the bridewell for many years 
and he has cared for about 2,500 
drunks a year during all of that time. 
A great many of these drunks have 
had delirium tremens. Many of them 
have had wet brain. Most of the wet-
hrain cases have died and autopsy has 
been made on them. Every drink is a 
mixed drink. There are no other 
kinds. When a man takes a drink. 

COUNTY OF CAYUOA > ss. 

A. L. Loomis, supervisor of the town of Genoa, being duly sworn deposes nnd 
says that he is the person mentioned as submitting the foregoing report; tha t the 
amounts stated therein to have been received by him as supervisor of such town 
lire all that he has received as such officer for the purposes-therein stated; that th . 
expenditures specified therein have in fact been made for the purposes and to the 
persons indie a ted; that all of such expenditures were made in good faith, for value 
received and in the manner required by the Highway Law; that the balances 

however simple it may be. he mixes in therein specified are all the moneys remaining in his hands of the moneys received 
some degeneration of his nerve cells, 
some chance of delirium tremens, and 
a few other ingredients. Let him un
derstand that he also pours into the 
glass about one finger of wet brain." 

by him as provided by law on account of the highways and bridges of such town 
A. L. LOOMIS. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, thi.* 11th day of November, 1916. 
WM. H. 9HARPSTEEN, Justice of the Peace. 

CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL. 
That the use of boer and wines does 

not tend to decrease the consumption 
of strong liquors, is shown by Gabriel 
son, a Swedish statistician who has 
published the results of his re
searches. The figures are for the pe
riod 1906-1910. 

Prance consumes more than three 
times as much alcohol per capita as 
the United States, due to Us %.neral | 
use of wine. Italy consumes :. arly 
three times as much, Spain twice as 
much, Greece twice as much, Switzer
land twice as much, Portugal nearly 
twice as much. Balgium consumes 

"Never mind me,""sald the other, "but considerably more alcohol, although 
don't you think you had better ask 
God's pardon? It was his name that 
you profaned." "I will do it, sir," said 
the man, and he shook his hand warm
ly. It is not an easy matter to re
buke a swearer, .but anyone can say, 
"Here la a leaflet which you may find 
helpful," or he can mail one to every 
profane person whom he knows. 

Teachers can make good uae of leaf
lets. Those who cannot talk with 
their pupils ran put Into their hands 
the wise words of other*. Old-fash
ioned tracts will not do for boys. 
They want something which sparkles 
with life, which rivets the attention, 
and which stops when it gets there. 

This is a busy age, we all know. 
People have not time, or think that 
they have not, to read books on re
ligion, but if you put Into their hands 
something which is attractive, inter
esting, and which can be read in a 
few minutes, it is sure of attention. 
I am convinced that anyone can easily 
multiply his Influence twentyfold by 
a wise use of printer's Ink. 

Never give away a tract unless you 
hjww its contents. Use all the tact 
you have and pray for more. An eld 
man said to a train boy, "No. I don't 
want your popcorn, 4on*t you tee I 
haven't any teeth?" "Buy some gum 
drops then, nice f r * h gum drops.'* 
That hoy knew how to adapt himself 
to ale customers, and "so should we. 
Occasionally select a good tract, and 
printing on it the name of your church 

tchool with an invitation 

it ia one of the leading beer countries. 
In Germany 49 per cent of the total 
drink consumption is of spirits, while 
in the United States more than 55 
per cent of the total drink consumption 
is beer, which seems to indicate that 
the Germans, despite their beer preju
dices, use considerably more spirits 
per capita than the United States. 

A GREAT L E 3 8 0 N . 
Among the incalculable losses re

sulting from this great war there 
stands out prominently one benefit; it 
has brought to all countries engaged 
In It—and to othera—a realisation such 
as they never had before of the rela
tion between alcohol and efficiency. 
Something, and perhaps much, of that 
• cw knowledge Is sure to remain af
ter peace returns, for, of course, It 1* 
not only with success In fighting that 
strong drink Interferes, or only in war 
that men need to have all their wits 
about them all the time.—Now York 
Times. 

8TATF ISSUE. 
To save a hog from cholera and di

vorce a tick from a cow Is national, 
but to prevent drunkenness and to di
vorce the saloon from the mothers and 
the home* of the land is a state issue. 
—Congressman J. W. Bryan. 

FOR TRADE DEFENSE. 
What would be said If prohibition 

lata In paying their hills would do* 
duct 1 per cent to be applied to fight
ing tine liquor traffic. Thai la what 

Home Town 

GARDENS IN BACK YARDS 

Mistake Is General, According to Au
thor i ty , of Start ing Them Too 

Ambit iously. 

Cvv'U the city dweller can cut ex
penses by utilizing small yards for 
raising vegetables, and the Garden 
Club of America has engaged experts 
to tell how It can be done. The in
formation is being embodied in a hook 
for backyurd farmers. The hook- was 
begun In the fall, when members of the 
club anticipated hard times and scarc
ity of money for the working mnn, and 
it will be ready for publication and 
free distribution in a few weeks. 

"We plan for the average yard of 
about 2" by 10 feet," said Mrs. J. WUlts 
Martin, president of the club. 

"Our aim lias been to state the prin
ciples of gardening as simply us possi
ble, planning the needs of the average 
family of four through the entire sum
mer." 

Philadelphia has the distinction of 
being the birthplace of the Garden 
Club of America, which embraces 22 
dubs in other parts of the country, 
and Mrs. Martin is also a resident of 
that city. 

The mistake that Is made by nine 
out of ten amateur gardeners, how
ever, is that of trying to do more than 
they are able to accomplish, and of en
deavoring to grow too many things 
within the restricted bounds of an 
average suburban lot. I t were well tc> 
bear In mind the fact that, after one 
has worked eight or nine hours In an 
office, one's strength is equal only to 
sin hour or so of work in the garden. 
It should also be remembered that only 
about so many plants of any kind will 
grow and mature on a given area of 
garden ground. 

Instead of trying, therefore to grow 
hnlf a dozen plants each of a score or 
more of vegetables, confine your efforts 
to those vegetables of which the fam
ily as a whole is most fond. 'Every
body, almost without exeeeptton, likes 
some vegetables more than others, and 
when the list of favorites Is compiled 
it frequently will be found to be re
markably restricted. Here is the ten
tative list, which may be modi lied to 
suit individual t a s tes : 

Sweet corn, an early and late va
riety or a single variety planted for 
succession; string beans, planted for 
all summer succession; peus, two or 
three planlings ten days apar t ; to
matoes of n long bearing variety or 
planted for succession; lima beans, 
either the bush variety, If the garden 
is small, or the kind grown on poles, 
If more space is available; a small 
plot for l e t t uce preferably the kind 
that form heads; another small bed of 
onions; two or three hills of cucum
bers; and, if desired, a short double 
row of beets for early summer Use. 

who 

^S^&C^i^ 

S you have found out already, you drew an elephant when you drew picture 
No. 1, All you young people no doubt have seen him at the Sir WW or In 
the soo when he ia tame. When angry his great strength makes hl« 

keepers tremble for their Uvea It la fascinating to watch this animal sweep 
up fttttelea with his trunk. Now, here is another puzzle cut. Start at 1 and 
let your pencil move to 2, t, 4, S, etc., and the picture of another well known 
object wyi be your reward. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 
Notice to Creditors. 

By viru% . f an , r cr gr.nted by «bc 
*vrfOg*!* ot Cayuga Cou.uy, u.ttic^ ia 
•nr by givei >h»i n 1 petunia | havti.g UIBIIIM 
agi'ii »i i t e t i : e of Allied A Mastin, 

t e oi t i t lovn U C n o a , Cayuga ouaiy , 
N. '• ., decen- t.l, are required o present 
i e same * iih v.>ucher» in support llieieot 
<> t ' e U'-ier-igncd, the administratrix « f, 

«fec , of said deceased, 11 the tore of F. 0 . 
H ^ ii. in he viin.ge oi Cei oa, on or be-
tote ihe Qth day nf May, 1917. 

Date Nov 9. 1916 
A.iee M ilagin. Administratrix. 

SUFKEME COURT, COUNTY or CAYUGA. 
George W. Forbes, plaintiff, against 

Alvah A. House and Violn E. House, hi* 
wife, Lloyd G. House and Alice House, 
his wife, and Frank A. Hyatt, defend
ants. 

To the above named defendants. Y«J« 
are hereby summoned to answer the 
complaint in thiB action, and to serve a 
copy o your answer on the plaintiffs 
attorney within twenty days after the 
service of this summons, exclusive of the 
day of service; ahd in case of your fail
ure to appear or answer, judgment wiM 
be taken against you by default for the 
relief demanded in the complaint. Trial 
to be held in the County of Cayuga. 

Ja ted this 1st day of"May, 19lrj. 
Monroe M. Sweetland, 
Plaintiff's Attorney. 

v Office and Post office Address, 
Sprague Block, Itbaca, N. V . 

To the defendant, Frank A. Hyatt . 
The foregoing summons is served up«aa 
you by publication pursuant to an order 
of Hon Hull Greenfield, Cayuga Couafcj 
Judge, dated the 2Cth day of December. 
1910, and filed with the complaint in the 
office of the Clerk of Cayuga County at 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Dated .December 26th, 1916. 
Monroe M. Sweetland, 

Plaintiff's Attorney 
Office and Postoffice Address, 
Sprague Block, Ithaca, N. Y. 

TAX ON STREET ADVERTISING 

How They Do Things in France to 
Make and Keep Their Cities 

Beaut i fu l . 

The Imposition of a tax on mural ad
vertisements, which Mr. McKenna is 
reported to be considering, has pro
duced satisfactory financial results for 
many years past in France, the Lon
don Chronicle states. Not a bill can 
be displayed on any boarding or in any 
window in that country without hav
ing affixed to It an inland revenue 
ttntup costing at least a penny. The
atrical posters, cards announcing 
apartments to let, and bills offering 
rewards for recovery of lost dogs all 
come uudor the same law. On printed 
matter the stamps are usually attached 

Tore printing. Frequent Inspection 
lers evasion difficult. 

.ii this connection our French neigh-
iiors put Into operation, Just over three 
years ago, another excellent idea 
which might well be adopted In this 
country, is the plan adopted to get rid 
of the hideous advertising hoardings 
which then desecruted so many of the 
national beauty spots. A bill waa 
brought In proposing a tax of $10 a 
square yard per annum on all board 
ings under six yards square, S20 a yard 
up to 10 yards, $40 up to 20, and $150 
on those above 20. If two separate ad
vertisements appeared on the same 
hoarding, the tax was doubled; If 
three, trebled, and so on. The bill wan 
Introduced solely on artistic grounds 
and waa passed with the enormous ma
jority of ROO votes to ft. 

DR. KENNEDY'S! 
AVORITE 

REMEDY 
hits real cause of Kidney and Blood 
troubles, by restoring right action oi 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, over
coming indigestion and constipation 
dangers (Auto-Intoxication); thus 
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the 
blood puieied. Unbroken record 
of wonderful success. 

Wri te K e n n e d y Co., R o n -
dou t , N. Y., for free t r ia l . 
Large bot t les , a l l druggists . 

PAfeKEft'S 
N A I R BALSAM 

a tollet preparation ot merit. 
Help* to eradicate dandruff. 
Par Rastoriat Color and 
•utT to Gray or Faded Hair. 
Ma and St.(XI at Droyr1»tii. 

The Thrice-A-Week Editm« 
O F T H E 

Ne« York World 
IN 1917 

raotically a Daily a t the Prjee of & 
Weekly 

So o ther Newspaper- in the wor1-
gives so much at so low a prion 

The value and need of a newspaper in 
the household was never greater than at 
Ye present time. The great war -in 

Europe is now half-way into its third 
year, and, whether peace be at hand er 
yet be far off, it and the events to tar-
low it are sure to be of absorbing in
terest for many a month to come. 

These are world-shaking affairs, ia 
which the United States, willing or •« -
willing, is compelled to take a part. Mo 
intelligent person can ignore such issue*. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK W O R L D S 
regular subscription price is only gl.OU 
per year, and this pays for 156 paposs. 
We offer this unequalled newspaper and 
THB GKNOA TBIBUNC together for one 
year for $1.66. 

The regular subscription price of the 
two papers is $2 00 

ery house 

Shady Lanes. 
That the chief aim of man Is not de-

structiveness finds so few exceptions fn 
these parlous times that any evidence 
to the contrary calls for mention. 

A comforting iiiKtance of this sort Is 
contained in a brlef\iews item from an 
exchange, thus : "On a lending road
way out of this city farmers for six 
miles have agreed to plant shade tret»* 
on both sides (10 feet apart. The same 
variety of tree will be used the entire 
distance." 

This Is a little message with an op-
peiil that is vital. These puliUc-spirlted 
fanners have their counterparts In all 
directions from the shaded avenues 
that will result Cram this wholesome, 
sensible, arti.stic and altruistic en
deavor, already conceived, and, it is 
fervently hoped, 111 ready on the way 
toward being made an accomplished 
fact. % 

People Read 
This Newspaper 

That's why it would be 
profitable for you to 

advertise in it 

If yoo tuant a fob 
If you <tvani to hire somebody 
If you tvint to sell something 
If you q»*nt h buy something 
If you nv&nt to rent your house 
If you *u Ant to sell your house 
If you want to sell your farm 
If you tuMnt to buy property 
If &ere Is anything thai you 
want the quickest and best noay 
to supply that want ts by placing 
an advertisement in this paper 

The results will surprise 
and please you 

tAiiiiiiiftMMi -J 
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• E G B E R T 
offers you a splendid opportunity to buy your next 
winter's Overcoat or Suit A prominent manufacturer 
of high grade garments has consigned to us his entire 
stock of overcoats that were finished too late for de
livery. To these we have added two hundred of our 
own and will place the entire lot on sale. 

Saturday, Feb. 10th 
AT 

$10.25,12.25, 14.25, 15.85, 17.25, 19 75 and 22.75. We 
have also selected abou two hundred .- uits that are priced 
$12.50, to 25.00 and wiil place them at $10.25 to $19.75. 

As fabrics for next fall show a decided advance, these 
are positively the best bargains we have ever offered. 
We have had to discontinue our line of sixty cent 
Overalls and will sell the hundred dozen we have left 
at the old price. 

Remember the date 
SATURDAY, 
-:-. The last cforv of the Fai e 

of the very sweet Belle girl In blue 
males and silver slippers I was guld-
Sag past him in the trot of a fox. 

It is with a burning of countenance 
that arises from a hot shame, which I 
!i> nut even to this moment exactly 
understand, that 1 recall to my mind 
iliui half hour which Mr. Robert Car-
rut hers of Grez and Bye spent with 
the beautiful Madam Patricia Whit-
worth lu one of the deep windows that 
looked from tbe private study of bis 
ex. eilency of the state of Harpeth 
jjter- Into tbe great bills that surround 
ihe city. Thin rs happened in this 
. . i .e : That Madam Wbitworth made 
f! • > <>. mum tyrjent of o u r ^ u e ' °f ' " 
tol i'','eii' es by ussuming that I was a 
•Av.sp'e Flench infant before whom she 

rmid r.ih- !o the very sweet bonbon of 
t ,">rt:nn and take away from it a 
t • •;(• that It held in the hollow of 

!•« : d ir;::.:: t'i it Mad 
"."!!*• worth did not realize that in-

i' '. of a very small young boy from 
• Purl**, whoi-e eyes were closed like 

lao e of a very young cat, she was 
, !:<•, With lbs very wicked rrhi who 
• ! (he word ''devil" oehind the 

.•.; ' • • ! - ;re ." 

I W*» f ! l ; ! t e i r l . 
"1 s;:»i•— .• ii is absurd for a staid 

ski i ' t . n : ! like luvseiT to be jealous. 
Jealous; at rteoliig a child like 

• i i e•;••;• < ptisumed alive by a lot of 
tperlvg misses in pint; and blueehif-

••• > :'!:IMI!C-I, who ought to be in their 
::>t rots asleep, hut I have been 

: il a: i. ' o • Did you forget that 1 
as y.mr oiiUst friend while Sue Tom 
i • >:i fed von sweets out of her hand?" 
i d as she '•poke she seated herself 
i the exact center of the window seat 

it id motioned me to place myself in 

STATE 

PROTEC 

FEB. tOTH 

e. R. EGBERT, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 GENESEE ST., AUBURN, N. Y. 

Vaccination a 
Present Necessity 
PUBLIC HEALTH HINTS 

SOURCE OF VEGETABLE SEEDS 

Many Kinds Cannot Be Grown In This 
Country. , 

For years enormous quantities of cer
tain kinds of vegetable seeds have lieen 
produced hi this country, different 
kinds lu different sections, and have 
given as good crops as any that could 

A llm mv, 
be imported. A writer in Farm and 

-The following builetin was issued today by tbe New York Home points out. however, that other 
kind* have seldom proved of good qual
ity when grown here. That is especial
ly true of celery seed. Considerable 
celery seed is grown in California, but 
it cannot lie compared with that which 
comes from France. 

Much carrot, radish and beet seed 
comes from France. These seeds arc 
produced in California, too, but it is a 
curious fact that the remarkable vital
ity shown by California seeds is con
sidered by ninny glowers to be a dis
advantage, especially in the case of 
root crops, for the tops grow with 
great luxuriance at the expense of the 
roots. A considerable amount of car 
rot seed is grown in eastern Massa
chusetts, mostly In the towns of Dan 
rers and Middleton. This seed sells for 
$5 a pound and gives excellent crops. 

Nearly all of the cauliflower seed 

8taie Department of Health 
A false sense of security, due to the comparative rarity of small

pox in recent years, is largely responsible for the great number of per
sons in this country who have never been successfully vaccinated. 
As a consequence smallpox cases are now cropping up in a great many 
states. In Connecticut over 100 Cases have been reported within a 
few weeks. NEW YORK STATE CAN HARDLY HOPE TO 
ESCAPE. The type of the disease now prevailing is and has been for 
some years a comparatively mild one, with few death.-. Nevertheless 
its victims are more or less marked for life, and there is no assurance 
that the present type will continue or that a virulent form of the disease 
may not gain entrance and spread throughout the country. 

On Dec 9 the health board of California reported to the United 
States authorities five eases of VIRULENT SMALLPOX in Mexicans 
?oming from Texas, three of whom died. NOT ONE OP THEM 
HAD EVER BEEN VACCINATED. In the state of New York, un
der the vaccination law of 1915, people who live in third class cities, 
towns and villages have the option of being vaccinated or not, as they 
see fit, except during the prevalence of smallpox, when the state com- usedln"th7s*country co"i»es"from Dem 
"uisaioner o* health may order the vaccination of all school children and mark, and the best is expensive, cost-
the local health officer compel the vaccination of all such other persons nig up to $20 a pound. The best is 
as may be exposed to the disease. Vaccine vims is now prepared with none too good, however, and many fail-
most minute care to insure its purity. Its production is supervised by u r e s l n growing cauliflower are due 
the JJNrTED STATES AUTHORITIES and the manufacturers *°™y t 0 «»e fa<* t h a* <*eap seed Is 
licensed by the STATE COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH. The very J1*4 * ! ^ " * £ J o r t h j r h . 1 , e £f" 

. / . . , . , , „ , ,. , i „ n , .•_ „n mg to grow cauliflower seed In this 
rare accidents that have followed vaccination have, practically in all c o n n t r T f b n t f a r m e r g a n d m a r k e t gar-
cases, been shown to follow infection from without due to VARELESS- aenerg 0ften flnd l t t o t b e l r advantage 
NESS IN THE AFTER CARE OF THE SMALL WOtTND. to save their own carrot, beet, onion. 

Now is the best time to vaccinate children, when there is less chance corn, pea, bean, cucumber and melon 
•f such infection taking place than in the summer months. Children seed. In the middle west and in Michl-
should be vaccinated when in good health during the first year of life w it is a very common practice for 
*nd again about, the seventh year, A single vaccination may protect for "** dealers to contract with farmers 
life or modify the course of smallpox if contracted. Two vaccinations l 0 ^ ^ *""£* °J*?*™1™ 0 T e r 

_-ii .. J , Ai •_ r\f\ x-mrp Trot? O.000 acres are devoted to the growing will usually render a person permanently immune DO NOT USE ^ v e j r e t a b l e ^ ^ f o r o n e c o m n i i n T ,* 
SHIELDS o£ any kind after vaccination. The wound may be protected Micnigan( „ thousand acres being given 
from the clothing by a strip of clean gauze sewed into the undershirt or 0ver to cucumbers alone. One Fhlla-
fastened in'such a way as NOT TO CONSTRICT THE ARM OR 
LEO. Keep the child under careful SUPERVISION UNTIL THE 
SCAB IS FORMED. NEVER ALLOW THE WOUND TO BE 
SCRATCHED OR PICKED AT. 

tf there is an unusually severe "take," ask your physician's advice. 
Remember that smallpox is the most infections disease known. It spares 
neither the infant nor the aged. It is a disgrace to any country to have 
* sufficient number of unprotected individuals to allow smallpox to gain 
a foothold. If your children have not been vaccinated, have it done 
now and protect them from a DISFIGURING IF NOT A FATAL 
DISEASE. Tf YOU have never been vaccinated, have it done NOW 
and before the necessity arises which may COMPEL you to do so. 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
and N. Y. World SI 65 

delphla concern is said to have ar
ranged to buy the products of 20,000 
acres in a single season. Although 
Michigan is famous for Its cucumbers, 
a considerable number awe raised In 
Massachusetts. Large quantities of 
mee t corn and squash seeds are pro
duced in New England. 

Dick Turpiu and the highwaymen of 
nis time depended upon the fleetnejs 
)f their horses to carry. them beyond 
reach of molestation from the officers 
»f the law. The criminal of toda.v 
(overs by automobile between dusk 
tod dawn what would be a week s 
hfffd riding for a horseman, No class 
is quicker or.shrewder hi making ap
plication of every new thing to aid 
their nefarious business. Willi the'iBl 
[iroveniont of the network of highways 
Jtretching « r«r the State and with au 
toim.bihs .ziviny: easy access to every 
portion of the country, the danger of 
criminal activities outside the cities 
has greatly increased, 

Under our present system there is 
practically no protection against crime 
In the country. It is true that we have 
our town constables and each county 
has a sheriff. These officers are the 
ones to whom the firmer and villager 
must turn for assistance. As a pro
tective agency they are not efficient. 

; The constable's authority Is limited to 
the town for which he is elected. The 

• e portion of the left side that remain- I sheriff's activities are restricted to the 
ed I inserted myself into the space county. Both sheriffs and constables 
that WHS no indicated and laid my arm are elective officers, serving for a lim-
alonc the window ledge behind her ; tted term. No matter how willing they 
very much undressed back so that I j may lie to perform efficiently the du-
d rh t ;rive to my longs space to ex- j ties of their office, they are not by edu-

• and for air I think that arrange- ! cation and training prepared to combat 
.outs made very much for the com- ! the wiics of the thief, the barn-burner 

'ort of tbe beautiful Mn'dan Patricia, j and the murderer. 
"'H' s"ie lmPK"'::iir'- appropriated that '!::itr 

cushion for her nndraped :rin as H 
''ouktevs 
And there in the mansion of the 

rouvemeur of the state of Harpeth 
himself that lovely woman did nnfold 
•o nae the roost wonderful plan Tor the 
i:ost enormous robbery of both her 

Crime Prevention. 
The chief iunction of ' the police in 

the city is not the ^detection but the 
prevention of crime. Our present sher
iff and constable system does not per
form this function for the country aud 
villages. The State Police has been 
advocated to provide for those who 

'•'•ii gove;uajeut and wins—or should , live hi the country. The value of such 
J s«; of both of my governments? that f a service is not a theory. Pennsyl-
:t could he in the power of mortal j vania for ten years past has had an 
mind to conceive. It was a beautiful. ( organization designed to meet this 
reasonable, Keuerous. patriotic, sympa need, and in the record of its service 
Miotic drama of the gigantic war inule 
and, ft had only one tiny, hidden oh 
score line in one of its verses, but in 
that line lay all of dishonor that could 
come to a man aud a state who should 
allow a smaller nation fighting for its 
life and its honor to be defrauded of 
one of the supplies which were of a 
deadly necessity for - its success, i 
think I even saw the dastardly scheme 
more plainly than did my uncle, the 
General Robert, for I had listened with 
more than one ear while my capitalne. 
the Count de Lasselles, explained to 
wee Pierre some of the details of sup
plying the army of the republique. 1 
think he bad talked of things that the 
little one could not understand just to 
make an ease of the pressure of all of 
his business upon his troubled mind 
and breaking hea r t And as Madam 
Whit worth talked I could hear my 
Pierre's brave voice as he always gave 
assurances to his sad idoL 
" "All of plenty is in America, and she 
will give to France." 

And here sat great stronu Roberta, 
the Marquise of Grez and Bye. hold 
lng in the hollow of her arm a beauti
ful American woman who had herself 
contrived a monstrous plan to let a 
quantity of the lifeblood of Prance to 

Let Us Print Your 
Sale Bills 

When it comes to Heat 
and effective printing 
of any Kind w e will 
guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. 

"We'll do it for France together, boy." 

turn Into gold for her own vain uses. 
If to throttle her then and there with 
my bare strong hands bad Insured the 
great big needful mules to France and 
*aved the honor of ray gouverneur o/ 
the state of Harpeth and my nncle. 
the General Robert. I think I might 
have had a great temptation to admin
ister that death to her. but Instead I 
held her now closer ln my arm, and 1 
began to plot her to death in any other 
way ! could discover, so that her In 
?riuue should die with her. 

(To b« Cont inued. ) 

Do You 
Use Good Paper When 
You Write? 
We Can Print Anything 
and Do It Right ' 

there is ample evidence of how valu 
able such a system may prove. Dur 
im; the present sessions of the Legis
lature a bill" will be introduced provii 
ing for a similar force in New York 

Will Aid Present Officero, 
This will not in any way affect the 

sheriff and constables but will provide 
a trained force of men who will l>e 
empowered to cooperate with the now 
constituted authorities. The district 
attorneys, sheriffs aud constables will 
then find available ufion request, with 
out cost to the counties, a body of 
men fitted to deal on the shortest no
tice with criminals no matter how des 
perate. 

This will be a mounted force which 
by the establishment of a system of 
substations will patrol the country 
roads and afford the most isolated 
farms and settlements the protection 
now offered in tbe cities. Last year 
In.Pennsylvania the rural patrols cov
ered (tt.7.000 miles of road. They ex
tinguished fires, captured horse thieves, 
arrested trespassers, found lost chil
dren and made arrests for almost ev
ery item on the calendar of crime; 
more than 90 per cent of their work-
was done in the country districts. 

Dangerous Neighbors. 
Every country dweller has had ex

perience with undesira de neighbora 
In practically every community there 
exists an element more or loss lawless 
and unrestrained. For y e n s they may 
prey upon the neighborhood almost 
openly, relying upon fear of their re
taliation In case complaint is made to 
prevent prosecution. If they overstep 
the bounds and are brought to justice 
for lawless acts, following the imposi 
tion of penalties, they or their ita#o 
elates may resort to any of a hundred 
forms of annoyance and persecution 
against the complainant. Arson is a 
favorite weapon of this class of and* 
sirable citizens. 

In Pennsylvania experience has 
shown that the State Police Is the 
most effective method of controlling 
this lawless element. They are more 
or less continually under surveillance 
and know that following the commis
sion of minor crimes the State Police 
will Investigate so thoroughly that they 
<-an not escape detection. 

Petty Thieve* and Treapaeaore. 
Trespassers are one of the farmer's 

foes. It has been estimated that sev 
eral hundred thousand dollars are lost 
by the farmers through trespass and 
theft of the products of farm and o r 
chard. Almost every one who owns 
property in the country has some In
dividual story to tell or losses and the 
Infringement of property rights. Dur-

COUNTRY 
H,g tbe hunting season In particular 
lands are Invaded regardless of no-
ti-es posted; cattle are killed; fires are 
started and large losses result. A 
State Police properly empowered as 
Ash, game and forest wardens would 
supph uient the present officers and ex
tend far more widely the protectioa 
which the farmer and the true hunter 
and fisher (nan desire. 

Aid to Auto Owners. 
The theft of automobiles has come 

to be a vec.v eonsiderable problem. 
Gars stolen in the smaller towns and 
villages are rushed to the larger rities 
and there disposed of. With a thor
oughly organised force working in all 
se( tiot.s of the state the report of 
stolen automobiles could be spread to 
the officers in various sections of the 
state with sueh rapidity that much 
could be done to break up this rapidly 
increasing form of thievery. 

A proper patrol of the roads would 
do mu< h to curb the reckless and irre
sponsible motorist who is equally dan
gerous to all users of the roads. 

Stopping Bootlegging. 
A State Police would be a valuable 

aid to the enforcement of the liquor 
taws, preventing the sale by unlicensed 
dealers or bootleggers In communities 
where the sale of intoxicants is for
bidden. They would also prevent the 
rowdyism and immorality which hi 
many localities makes the country 
within a radius of fifteen or twenty 
miles of the cities anything but safe 
and attractive on Sundays. ^ 

Farmers Praise State Police. 
Recently a letter was addressed te 

several hundred grange officer* 
throughout the State of Pennsylvania, 
asking their experience with the State 
Police and for an opinion as to the 
character of the men employed in this 
work. Over ninety per cent replied en-
thusiastically praising the work of the 
force, giving instances of its efficiency 
and aid. and speaking in the highest 
terms of the individual character of 
the men employed in the organization 
of the Pennsylvania force 

Training • Force. 
After passii.y, a righl mental and 

physical examination and a thorough 
investigation as to their moral charac
ter, the men are required to enlist foe 
two years. The first few months of 
this time is spent in a study of fh? 
laws, meihcds of eettetttan evidence, 
powers and duties of officers and us 
learning to ride and shoot, lu other 
Words, the men are thoroughly trained 
befoic they are permitted to take up 
the'r duties. As a result of ihis sys-
i'-ni if. the N M I type of keen, ener-
iet 'e and i ompetent teen <••!)- secure 
and hold a i-osition on the Inrro. 

It is suggested by the advocates of 
military preparedness that the organ
ization of a State Police would mate 
rially aid enlistments. The demands 
on the National Guard for the perform
ance of police duty in various sections 
of the State have, according to many 
experienced officers, retarded the en
listments. 

This force would also cooperate close
ly with the other departments of tlie 
State Government and prove a mate
rial aid in their work. P.eing empow
ered as ft>h. game and forestry war
dens they would extend over a wider 
territory the protection of these de
partments, in Pennsylvania they have 
cooperated so effectively with the oth
er departments of the State Govern
ment that the officers are unanimous 
in their praise of the service rendered. 

Massachusetts, New Jersey, agd Ne
braska, as well as New York, are rec
ognizing the necessity of giving more 
adequate protection to the people of 
the c untry. In th i s ' s ta te the move
ment has the indorsement of the New 
York State Agricultural Society, the 
New York State Pish. Game ahd For
estry Association, the New York State 
Automobile Association, many grange*, 
hiid other organizations who appreci
ate the need. 

STATE POLICE 
TOJPR0TKT 

iCOUNM 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,600,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
WM. H. SHARPSTEEN, Secretary, 

Office, Genoa, N, Y. 
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A m e r i c a a n d G e r m a n y . 
In i t s leading editorial Monday 

morn ing The Syracuse Pos t -Standard 
( Independent Republican) u r g e s un
divided suppor t of Pres ident Wilson 
in t he presen t National crisis. Under 
t he h e a d i n g " America and G e r m a n y , ' ' 
t he editorial , says m pa r t : 

The Pres ident should have and 
will have the suppor t in this 
hour of crisis of every American 
citizen regardless of par ty , of nativ
ity, and of personal prejudice. H e 
deserves the hearty suppor t of all 
pa r t i e s in Congress, of newspapers 
of every shade of opinion, of men of 
every blood and race. There is 
none, no mat te r how s t rong may 
have been his opposition to the 
Pres iden t ' s diplomacy, no ma t t e r 
how deep may be his an t ipa thy to 
war , no mat te r how "ervent may 
have been his sympathy with 
(lei ; ; i '"y. \vh ) can say tha t the Presi
dent -should iiuve done less than he 
ha- .lo ... There ih nei ther par ty , 
race, nat; divi-ion over methods now, 
Mi re it onh 

H YORK NEWS 
I T 1 S J BRIEF. 

Paragraphs of Interest to Read

ers of Empire State. 

News of All Kinds Gathered From 
Various Points It the State and So 
Reduced In Size That It Will Ap
peal to All Classes of ReadersN 

in 

A bill to appropriate $500,000 for the 
K'tablls'himettt of tour troops of state 
juostabiilary was introduced by Sen 
ator Mills. it was referred to the 
finance committee. A similar m t a v 
nre failed of passage last year after a 
bitter fight. 

On account of the early winter the 
pheasants in vicinity of Ontario 
have become almost as tame as barn 
yard fowl. There is a big increase in 
the number of ypung birds this sea 
son over that of last year and the ma
jority a re bens. 

An advance of 75 cents per barrel 
in the price of ale and 26 cents pei 
barrel in beer is announced by the 

| Rochester breweries in a lettei 
j sent to all saloons and hotels. The 

The state senate passed the bin *, j new scale of prices is as follows: 
crease the tax on motor vehicle,. I A ^ 57,000; beer, $7.50. 

+ WHY W E A L L N E E D MIL-
4 ITARY SERVICE IN 

ie.er.ue f:ot.i hunt- i 
vtar Rino..nti d to 

i m. 

Orleans c inuy . 
;:>.g licenses last 
$1,572. 

Nunda milk pr. dueers have forme*' 
a branch ot tb« rit;ue Dairy r,i. u's 
league. 

Arrange ,enis have bee.i inside for 
a woman &tift'.av:e school in Medina 
on March i:S ami 14. 

Lyons business men ar tal'vin . oi 
ras ing mw'.e, to purchase automobe • 

our common patr iot- chemicai the app .rate.;-. 
inning January 103 cases of diph 

theria were reported in Buffalo, 31 Th • Post-Standard will have e x t r a 
the import - tess than in Dece nbe.r. 

w i r 1 ' s e r \ U Y t m ' a i r y a l , i u c 1 H . ^ v - i Teachers in the Geneva publh 
ant news from Washington and , 9 c i l o o t e m i v e petitioned the board of 
Europe up to the hour of Roing to \ education for increase* in salarie... 
press each morning. Every possible j About 200 machinists at the Clark 
added facility is being uti l ized t o . Brothers' munition plant In Olean 
give t h e news complete and unbiased. > u t k f L r t h e s e c o n d t i m e i n » y 8 a r ' 
Z, el? j i „ „ i o^=»„i Twenty-four squirrels received troni 
The movement of Federa l and Sui te W a K h i n g t o n f o r m t h e n u c l e U f l o f a 

t roops and the Navy movemen t s will J ^ j ^ y f o r V e high school park in 
be recorded so far as p e r m i t t e d by j Dunkirk. 
the Government . 

Mysteriously Disappeared. 

The Nor the rn Christ ian Advocate 
has t h e folio wing to say rega rd ing 
t h e disappearance of Rev. J . C. B. 
Mover , a Well known Methodist 
c l e rgyman: 

" W e regret to say tha t nothing 

Moyer , pastoi oi the Methodist 
Episcopal church of Troy. Pa. , since 
J a n . 15 

Rochester's clearing house total 
for January was $12,225,764.23, com
pared with $25,565,621.26 iu January 
of last year. 
' Several cows and horses which have 
difd at R. V. Kuhl's farm near Corn 
ing were victims of anthrax, it has 
b^en establi -lied. 

The Washerwomen's union of Yon-
kers laid a heavy hand on the house
wives by demanding $2 a day, an in-

se Of .". ' 
Oovernor Whitman, in a for: 1 

statement, announced thi't he wns in 
favor of re- ealing 11't.e law author&il^ 

Every effort is being made boxing exhibitions in this state. 

Governor Whitman has named* G 
II. "Bond of Syracuse as a special dep
uty attorney general to act in the 
case of Charles Stie^ow convicte.l oi 
murder, which is to be reopen*d in 
the supre*' e court before Justice Dud] 
ley in Or eans county. , 

A Farmers Produce league has been 
i org&nizei in the southern part of the 

town of Cohrciori, similar to the one 
in the northern part of the town, tor 

j the- purpos-j of obtaining more equ.t-
! able prices tor produce grown for a 
• Cohocton canning company. 
i Many potatoes have be^n shipped 
! in Ratavia and vicinity by farm rs 
i who have been holding them for top 
[ notch prices, in the past few weeks 
i one produce ftrm has taken in 4,000 

bushels and have .oaded and sent six 
cars to New York and New Jersey. 

The typhoid ep.demic at the Qo-
wanda State hospital has been check
ed, according to report by Dr. Edward 
Clark of Buffalo, sanitary inspector 
for Erie and other Western New York 
counties, made to the state health de 
pirtment. after a visit to the insititu-

1 tion. 
It has been reported that. a num-

; ber of wolves have been seen near 
j Le Roy. For some time past wo.ves 

have be -n causing considerable hav-
' oc in the counties of Ontario and 
i Livingston, destroying live stock be 
j longing to the farmers of those two 
j counties. 

Edgar D. Hollenbeck of Albany ha; 
I been engaged as supervisor of physi
cal t ra i l ing in the 39 rural school: 

I of the Kr.st supervisory district o 
I Seneca county, of which W. S. Wilson 
of Ovid is superintendent. Drills and 
exercises will be held at stated per
iods throughout the district. 

Contractor Frederick Young of 
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T H I S COUNTRY. - In urging 
universal military education In 
America the Medical Record 
says that In spite of our ex<-el-
ience in trained athletes the 
large numbers of pale, under
nourished and poorly developed 
youths and pasty, flabby men In 
the cities will convince any 
open minded observer of the de
sirability of regular physical 
training. And the country bred 
are little superior to those 
brought up in the eitles. 

Dr. Lucien Howe states that 
the standard of health of the 
average American is so low that 
more than 50 per cent of the ap
plicants for the army and navy 
were rejected for physical dis
ability In 1014, and in the follow
ing year less than 10 per ceut of 
the applicants for the marine 
corps wore found physically tit. 

Rut it is for its effects on 
character and efficiency that the 
Medical Record specially urges 
universal military training, It 
says "the lack of deference 
shown by the American boy to 
his eld*1'-* ta notorious and paral
lels bis lack of self restraint and 
self sacrifice, qualities out of 
which character is developed." 
And again, "the one great les
son taught by military service 
is the one great lesson most 
needed by the citizens of this 
country—obedience." 

THE STORE WITH THE SMILI 
AND THE C O R D ! GREETING 

IN OTHER W0BDS A FRIENDLY STORE. THAT HAS ALWAYS BEQ 
TNE AIM AND TKE AMBITI0R OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT. 

WE WISH WE COULD MEET PERSONALLY EACH MAN, WOMAN H 

CHILD WHO ENTERS OUR DOORS, TALK THIN6S OVER, BET ACQUAINTS,' 

SERVE THEM OUnSELYES, BUT OF COURSE THAT IS IMPOSSIBLE. 

YET IT IS THE AMBITION OF THIS STORE TO NAVE OUR EMPLOYES 

EXPRESS THAT SAME WARM SPIRIT OF WELCOME AND HEARTY C0-0PEI. 

ATI0N, WHETHER YOU COME JUST TO L)OK AROUND OR COME TO BUY, 

THAT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE. SIMPLY MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE. 

ADOPT IT AS YOUR TRADING CENTER AND MAKE IT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

WHEN IN THE CITY. 

ROTHSCHILD BROS., 
Ithaca, r N. Y. 
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FOR SNOWBIRDS. 

by t h e faintly and the i r fr iends to Governor Wh.tman, in a formal 
iocRU" the missing man. The sus- Hatement, anutur.ced that h^ WHS in 
panse of the famtiy is terr ible and t a v o r ,i£ ^peal ing the law amhoriz-
,, , ^ , ing boxing exhibitions in 'his state, 
trie nervous -aratn almost unbear- * ; " 

... , | Colonel Leon S. Roudiez ot the bev-
atiie. Ah our readers will remember : 3 Q t h i n f a t i t r v - r e g l l i a r army . h a s been j Syracuse, who has superv sed the 
t h e m at the Throne of Grace, es- designated s-'Juior inspector instruc- ' building of the large n.ants of the 
peeially the virt>ci<tus wife, who is , r.or of the New York National Guard, j Garlook Packing company 

About 20 employes of the Wester-
man Milling company of Loekport 
were granted an increase of 50 cents 

i i day in pay. They had been receiv-
I ng $2. 

The ice in Lake Keuka is nearly 14 
inches tn thickness, and from 10 to 

115 ears of ice are shipped daily from 
bitis, a Ute-long ( p e n n Y a n t o m a n y p o ] n t s i n central 

resident of the town of Sempronius , , sjew York, 
died Wednesday morn ing , J a n . 31, j Farmers in the vicinity of Ashford 
a f t e r a few hours ' illness from hea r t i »re getting ready to plant larger 
t rouble , a t the home of her bro ther . *c reage than in the past and farm 
,, ™r ci-i* ** • 1 1 0 r e industriously than ever before 
George W. Ft t ts , in Moravia. : n their lives 

Miss F i t t s was in her 63rd year. I M o r r i s j . F a r r e l l a n d ^ ^ p_ 

b e a r i n g up so noDly. I t Is now be- j 
ing though t tha t Bro the r Moyer ] 
m u s t have pen sued in the cold 
s t o r m s of the past two weeks . " 

Alice M. Fitts. 
Miss Alice M. 

and Thomas 
She was born in Sempronius , the c-oyle, said to be notorious jewelry 
d a u g h t e r of Lucius and Isabelle Hall thieves, wanted in Utica, fechenec-
F i t t s . She is survived by two sis- ^ a n d Wtetoar i , Mass., were ar-
te r s , Mrs. Ann Smith of Sempronius 
and Mrs. Lu ra Clark ' of Scot t and 

fewer in Syracuse. 
The New York state tax commis

sion announced that the spec'.".l fran-
by thtv-e b ro the r s t jeorge W. F i t t s ^hise valuaiion for New York city ha a 
of Moravia, Milton F i t t s o f S e m p r o n - been placed at $459.868,:»50. an in-
ius anrl Edward Fi t t s of Detroi t . jrease of 534,362.900 

Th e remre'n-, were tf.ken to her 1, 
;n 1 »r vs. 'rville whore the 

The senate has confirmed Joh n C 
^lark of Sew York as chairman of 

u i e tfee state civil service romrii:sion 
funera l was held a': 2 o'clock Satur- i n d p i e r r p L o r n a r n o f Tnxelo as 
day afternoon. Burial wad made in *taie fair ctmtBilsatotter. 
Sat;dhii! cemetery in t ha t place. Joseph Oia-ser of Rochester has 

.been fined $90 'or stealing 10 cents' 
worth of coal. Not having the money 

Patriotic Correspondence School 

Atten t ion is called to the adv. in 
th is issue of the Pa t r io t i c Corre-

ae will pass, the n- xt 90 days In the 
Monroe county itenitentiary. 

There is cre|>e on many a German 
i American kitchen today, for snu«r-spondence Americanization School. •. a i . . . o anna „„ „ . , . ' , , " ,' ' Kraut has gone up with other soaring 

This course is being recommended t o o d t)T[oe,, p i3 n<m seeing for 
by Congressmen, minis ters and ,J.|2 a barrel in New York city, 
pa t r io t s . The first book to be j Ouarters hare been leased for a 
s tud ied is "Amer i can i za t i on" by ' M v e a n d 10-ent store on Fifth avenue 
R o y . , Dix„„ . The p o s a b H U t o o f ^ J ^ r T ^ ^ l % £ £ £ . 
t h e course may readi ly be seen when j ^ g a t e rental being $4,500,000. 
It is known tha t Peace , Natura l ize- j George L. K. Bauer of Syracuse, on 
t ion, Immigra t ion , Commerce , Sani- ' t r ial in Watertown on a charge of 
t a t ion , Suffrage. Educat ion , t h e l ^ s e r y in connection with the Onon-
Church , the Press , and k indred and d 

allied subjects a r e presented to t he 
masses in a simple m a n n e r and in a 
form as interesting as a story. 

Stevenson—Connor. 
A quiet wedding took place at 8 

o'clock Saturday evening, Jan. 17, 
at the Oakwoc4 Avenue Methodist 
church parsonage, Elmira Heights, 
when Bitot Ruby Connor, the young
est daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Connor of Ludlowvile, 
and William Stevenson of Groton, 
were united in marriage by Rev. 
Charles D. Purdy. 

The bride wore a dress of light 
blue chiffon over crepe de chine. 
The couple was unattended. 

Miss Nina Connor, sister of the 
bride, was present at the ceremony. 

OLD FALSI trarra BOUGHT—Bro
ken or in any condition. We pay up 
to |S a set according to value. Mail 
at once and get our offer. If unsat
isfactory, will return teeth. 

Domestic Supply Co., 
i filtttthemton N Y 

fraud casea, was found not guilty. 
Fredoiria taxpayers are to vote 

soon on a proposition to expend 
1128,000 on a sewer system and s 
disposal plant. There is reported to 
be considerable opposition to taking 
on the debt. 

The Ourney Ball Bearing company 
of Jamestown distributed W.400 to its 
125 employes. Bach man got about 
four per cent of hie wages. The 
plant la being operated on the proflt-
nharlng -p'an. 

In common with dairymen through
out Niagara, Orleans and Monroe 
counties, milk producers of Newfane 
have organised a branch of t*ie New 
York State Dairymen's association, 
»id have elected officers. 

The Woman a Baptist Missionary 
society of Eastern New York, which 
includes ah east of Syracuse, with 
New York ami Brooklyn, will hold 
the annual convention in UUca at 
Tafcernacle Baptist church, April 24-
26. 

It was voted t»v the Albany senate 
•o extend the life of the Wick* milk 
investigation comni t te - nntll Feb, 1, 
1P18. and &l»o to extend the life of a 
committee Investigating laws regard-
ng automobile headlights tor one 

of Pal
myra in the past, has been authorize 1 
by the company to proceed with the 
build.ng of three additional structure? 
at an estimated- cost of $350,000. 

On and after March 1, 1917, all pas 
senger ttrains of the Buffalo, Roche 
ter & Pittsburg raLway will arrive 
at and depart from the Lackawanna 
Terminal at the foot of Main street. 
Buffalo. This move follows the com 
pletion of the Lackawanna's station, 
which was opened for service on 
Feb. 1. 

A bill providing for a new Institu
tion for the care of feeble-minded in 
Western New York was introduced 
in the legislature. It would appro
priate $10,000 for building the home 
a>t a location in the Eighth Judicial 
district to be decided ur.on by the 
state commission on sites, grounds 
and buildings. 

A lar^e dividend for a co-o)tra rive 
creamery, with a moderate ^ize 1 ter
ritory to draw from w;s declared by 
the Parish? ! e creamery. Ths b Krd 
of dir^ ' tor \o;ed to pay 10 per cent. 
The "organization is operated on t:,e 
co-operative plan by farmers in that 
vlrinity. Tt pays Farriers* Lea^ ' c 
pr'ces for milk. 

A butcher shop in which horse mea: 
is sold>exclusively has been opene l i•• 
New York vut.h the sanctum of the 
board of health. A sign over the shop 
reads: "Horse flesh for sale aere.' 
Round and :;irloin steaks are quoted 
at 12 cenys a pou.nd, while inferior 
cuts sel. as low as six cents a pound 
Horse meat frankfurters retail as 10 
cents a dozen. 

Announcement was made in Dun
kirk that two orders for. a total of 
44 engines have just been placed with 
the Brooks plant. They are for late 
summer delivery. The Southern Pa 
cific is to have 24 pii-burning fre gh 
locomotives oi the Santa Fe t y p ' . 
while 20 superheated freight engines 
of the Mikado type are to be built 
for the Northern Pacific. 

Justice Charles H. Brown has re
fused to grant a certificate of reaso. 
able doutot to John Edward Teiper, 
convicted of murder In the second de 
gree for killing .his mother, Mrs. Ag
nes M. Teiper. An appeal will be 
taken, but Justice Brown's decision 
means that Teiper mwat be taken to 
Auburn forthwith to begin serving his 
sentence of 20 years to life. 

The Hkn-pire Powder Corporation, 
which is about to ereot a large fac
tory, two miles northeast of Le Roy, 
hae purchased a 70-aere tract of land 
adjoining tft« company's property. 
The new plant will be started this 
spring and bids have already been re-

How to Feed Them All Winter to Thoir 
Own Tdftes. 

One of the maui. tnlncs necessary hi 
feeding the birds In winter is to see 
that. It is done re«marly They get 
used to coming to the feeding place 
and suffer when food is not there. The 
food should always he in good condi
tion and suitable for the birds for 
which it is intended. 

Mountain iiMli berries are aiways wel
come. A smtill nox containing old mor
tar, salt, tine poultry grit, should b" 
placed where the birds < :i\\ j.'Ot it. Wa
ter free from h e is also most impor 
taut. Keep the English sparrows away 
as much as possible. 

As for die kinds of food, curd is 
much relished. Hemp is one of the 
best seeds for seed.eating buds Japa
nese millet is also good. Broken nuts 
of all kinds, sunflower seed, squash 
seed and cracked corn will attract 
nuthatches, chickadees and bluejays. 
Blemished or wilted oranges cut In 
half or specked apples are greedily 
eaten Most birds prefer onts to 
wheat. Sheaves of wheat, oats or bar 
ley securely fastened to a pole and put 
out on the lawn become a feeding 
place de luxe. Common table salt is 
much relished by many birds. Old 
mortar and fine poultry grit are en 
joyed by cross bills and other birds 
Broad or cake crumbs, broken biscuits. 
ground oats and wheat, canary seed. 
boiled rice, celery tops and chopped i ^ r a t e r e ( ? o r d a 
meat wfll all be eaten by the various' 
birds. Mountain ash berries are fine 
to use during the spring migration; 
also butternuts, scraps of meat, pump 
kin and apple seeds 

Trim your porches in the fall with 
evergreen branches. The green at 
tracts the birds. Place feed boxes 
among the brunches and suspend them 
from the celling. Fasten suet nr.d fat 
moat where the birds can get it. Oi 
eoanUt shells r u t i n half and suspended 
by wires make safe and good fwdimz 
places. 

For birds that will eat only on the j 
ground keep a space clear from sno.i I 
directly under your window from which ! 
food can be dropped without disturbing j 
the birds. 

Birds attract birds. Gradually draw | 
them close to the house by scattering i 
broken nuts on the trees and ground. i 

THE "SUN" 
5 &10c WALL PAPER CO. 

are n o w showing their n e w 1 9 1 7 patterns in 

Wall Pap ers 
31 East Genesee St., AUEtiRft, K. V. 
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SUITED THE SULTAN. 

As Expens* Cut No Figure, He Got Just 
the Car He Wanted. 

I t appears that Ali IHitnr. the late 
sultan of Darfur, whose truculence 

i brought about the recent English ex-
j pedition which took possession of his 

territory, was very much taken with 
the various inventions which science 
has of late years produced, says the 
Cairo correspondent of the Pall Mall 
Gazette. 

When the expeditionary force eutered 
El Fasher. the capital of Darfur, they 
found that this town, buried in the cen
ter of Africa, was connected with most 
of the outlying villages by a telephone, 
which had Its exchange in the sulUn's 
palace, where also were found several 

i of the most modern phonographs 
equipped with the latest European and 

One of their most astonishing ••finds'* 
was a huge steam roller which had 

How to Select Cloth Relative to Quality i 
of Weave. 

In a circular prepared by Miss M. 
.rahe Neweomb, assistant in home eco
nomics extension at the Pennsylvania 
Ptate" college, Rppear the folloving snnr 
restions concerning the selection of 
cloth relative to quality of weave: 

More attention should be given to i 
the weave of c.'oth, as much material 
on the market is made up for effect 
Many times, for example, cloth Is 
loosely woven, then the spaces filled 
with starch or some other substance 
and the whole polished in such a way 
that It presents an attractive surface, 
but does not have the wearing quality 
The presence of a filling substance can 
be discovered by rubbing a piece of 
rhe materia) vigorously between the 
hands. The weaves that are most com
mon In cotton materials suitable for 
children's clothes are the plain. th< 
twill and the satin. All of these are 
good when they are firm and meet the 
foregoing test 

OU d o n ' t l eave 
y o u r r i g i n t h e 
m i d d l e o f t h e 

; r o a d a n d go to a fence-
> p o s t t o r e a d a sale b i l l 

d o y o u ? T h e n d o n ' t 
e x p e c t t h e o t h e r fel
l o w t o d o i t . 
Put t n ad in th is paper, then, 
regardless of t h e w e a t h e r , 
t h e f e l l o w y o u w a n t t o 
reach reads y o u r announce
men t* wh i l e seated at h i s 
fireside. 
If he is a prospect ive b u y e r 
you ' l l hsvu b im at y o u r sale. 
One extra b u y e r often pays 
the en t i re expenso of t h e 
ad, and It 's a »>oor ad tha t 
w o n ' t .pull t h a t b u y e r . 
A n ad In t h i s paper reaches 
the people y o u are alter. 

n i l l smay be a necessi ty ,but 
the ad it the ti l ing t ha t dees 
the t-Uainess. 
Don't t h i n k of having a 
Special snle Without using 
advertising s p a c e i n th is 
paper. 

One Extra Buyer 
tt a sale often pays the 
entire expense of the ad. 

I Get That Buyer j 

pmirmiiiiiiimnmiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinniiiiifnmiiiiiinniiin!!!! 
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cetved tor the# construction work. 
The company, besides other things, 
will manutacture high explosives. 

Potatoes In yornell have reached 
the nnprscedipnted price of $2.40 a 
bushel and grocers hays arrived a t 
the point where they are selling them 
by the half peck lots. The grpeers 
are able to buy only small quantities, 
orpetimes a buehel at. a time. Never 

before, sinoe the Civil war. have the 
trices boen so hirh ''nd even at that 
tt Is practically h*npossible to get the 
tubers. « 

How to Sew on Button* 8o That They 
Will Stay. 

Take a small stitch, bringing the 
knot on the right sMe. Run op 
through one hole of the button and 
draw It down Just over the knot. Lay 
si pin across the button and work the 
stitches over the pin. When the hnt-
ton is (Irmly sewed on remove the pin 
Pull the bus ton nut from the tvinte^ 
rial and wind the thread around the 
threads between the button gun < loth 
SSTfffa! times to form a shank, Paas 
the needle through to tlic wfomt side 
snd 'irten the thread wh 
•mail stitche«. 

The shank formed II.I! "^ 
ind lessen* t!i" «trn 

Infli. The knot is linwgnt 
right side and tmdef the 
teep it from being worn off. 

•I en.j 

hut t Ottilia 
II h i th,-
np ou tii 
but ion to' 

POSIN0 IN THR ASMCHAtS 

upon It a most luxurious armchair. In
quiry as to its purpose soon cleared np 
the mystery. 

I t aeems that All Diuar, who had re
ceived two very fine motorcars as a 
present, found to his disgust that it 
was impossible for him to use them 
owing to there being no roads near his 
capital. Ue had communicated with 
his agent in Cairo and ordered him to . 
find something which he conld use. 

The agent consulted some friends I 
and on their suggestion purchased a 
steam roller, on which be had placed 
an armchair,' it not being considered 
consistent with the dignity of the sal
tan that he should ride In the cab of 
the engine. 

The machine cost no lesa than £2.500, 
but expense was no object, and in due 
course the steam roller arrived at El 
Fasher. It completely took the fancy of 
the capricious sultan, who, posing In 
the armchair, lost no time in trying It. 

To every o n e s su rp r i se i t negot ia ted 
the "rondH" wi thou t difficulty, though 
Its speed was ueee isartly very slow. 
Tiie sultan ««s mi 'itiiy pleased with I 
the arrangement and never failed to 
OSe bis steam r<> lor whenever be pro* 
eeeded <>n tour th/oug'i hi* territory. 

One i sm well Imagine that the royal 
progress In this style did not fall to in 

c the awe with which this fierce 
monarch was already regarded by his 
subjects. 

Telephone 

when you want 
that next job of 

Printing 
You will get first-class 
work, and you will get 
it when promised, lor 
having work done 
when promised is one 
of the rules of this office. 

If von prefer, send the 
order by mail or bring 
it to die office in person. 

Lmt UM Show Yoa 
What W* Can Do 
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